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Hate ye looked for sheep In the desert,
For those who hare missed their way?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway,
The foul an<l darksome stree·.?
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It may t>e ye'd see In the gloaming
The print of My wounded feet.
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Have ye been in the wild waste places.
Where the lost and wandering stray?
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of Man

"I hrist Jesus makes thee whole?"
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Have ye told my fainting children
of the strength of the Father** hand?
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To smooth the pillow of death.
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the sorrow-stricken.
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coetiened
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And strengthen the feeble taith?
thoae <*: ipyla* e*U>n·
me. at»o. ,jr
: \nd have
ye felt when the glory
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ye dare to follow Me?
Tin η wherever the Master dwelleth.
There shall the servant be!

—Selected.
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bo;
an I it the mwej I»
we *boal<! be ai>i>riae«l

»!:p,

urek·
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For the

\ lo g path through tangle·! birches,
\ few btlglit clouds lu the lilue «kv;
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Law,
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Attorney and Counsellor
Mk.

at
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Lawt
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youth and maiden, «lowly stray lug,
I nderthe t&sseled birches boughs;
Ureaming a dream tluit shall last forever
Made fust and true by their lender vows.
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:igcd woman now calmly waiting
Kissed by the rays of the netting sun.
ace that is patient, hand» tluit are folded,
1 onglng for rest now her work is done.
E. C.

An

Counsellors at Lair,
BuckJleUl, Me.
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now

:

the loaus ot bread baked until each
crust

took

on

right »hade of
Molly waa scrub-

the

corner

ten

of the

dining-room :

nnrLi:»,

"

What

a

hard

kind when I

man

to

was a

please

he must

little girl.

I've

"—Should be

mur-

en

box,

before the door.

stopped

"A mirror for

Miss Cameron," the

driver said.

punished,"

Mise Cameron, not paying the slightest
"And one word
attention to the girl.
Please to remember that

more.

we

have

declare, glancing

approvingly

I work-

am

though 1
blacksmith's daughter—from morn·

and "We'd
head, "I'd shave my head
till
certainly shave our heads," would echo ing

Mary, are you aot through

a

night,

the

recovering

self-poseeaion

her

shavings !"
wa.s
unpacked

and

"Splinters

So the box

at the road-

better and handsomer in every

spect than that it had been

place.

"I've

said the
house

:

brought
man

it with,"

hang

wire to

re-

sent to re-

he carried it Into the

as

"so there'll be

danger

no

the moths thie time."

from

"Moths !" said Miss Cameron, glaring at him, "And 'Moths !' echocd her

sister, also glaring.

And

they
glare, as though called upon to
sujierintend a piece of work highly repugnant to their feelings, until the mirror was hung, and the driver gone.
"Of course George sent it," said Miss
Cameron. "Hut Mary Brown must pay
for the other all thu same. Our having
this makes no difference in regard to the
both

con-

I tinued to

agreement with her."
"
No difference in regard

the agree-

to

her," asserted Miss Georgette
—when who should walk in, in a gray
ment with

walking dres»,

silk

a

bunch of crimson

flowers at her belt and the moat coquettish gray hat, adorned with more gray
flowers but Mollie herself ?

Good evening," said «he,
have called for a receipt."
"

"A

smiling ;

"I

pray ?

And for what,

receipt !

Have you brought the money ?" asked
"
Have you
her whilom mistress. And
brought the money ?" echoed from the

other whilom mistress.

Λίο, I have not brought the money,
answered Molly ; 44 but I have sent you a
"

mirror that

than

more

requirements."
You !"

44

answers

both sisters

from

all your
at

once.

And again, for the second time, in

short hour

prised,

and

one

they were guilty of being surletting their surprise be seen.

Yes I have the bill with

44

in full if you please."
Miss Cameron arose, walked in

ceipt

ly manner—Mary following

A

me.

re-

state-

a

her—to her

de.-k in the dining-room, seated herself,
took pen, ink and paper, and began :

Received from Mary Β—" when—
My
Stop a moment," said Molly ;
not my fault about
name is no .longer Mary Brown."
not—it was not—it

and vet I could

not

please

44

44

44

And it was
them.
yet ?"
M Us Georgette.
"Almost, ma'am," answered Molly.
the mirror. It was
The kitchen door finished, the rugs
4,And what may it be ?" inquired Miss
I think it is high time you were
was not.
Though Miss Cameron insists
the
their
to
returned
and
ne.
shaken
Ilui
places,
.So. l'aria.
Cameron, regarding her with lofty conVou must
t hat I stopped sweeping to look at my
4 lite, declared the voice.
in
stone
the
in
bread
'tJ l Kfllin- BV»ck.
jar
big
•r
put away
We are going to the lecnuke luste.
curly hair—I can't help its curl- tempt.
the cupboard, Molly sought her own
I'll answer that question," answered
1< Tt tlfcS,
ture tiii* evening. Miss Georgette and I ;
: I did everything to make it straight :
I'J·
DF.VTIST.
truth to tell, was no room ing
which,
room
Mr.
Malcolm, suddenly appearing, and
urul a> Mr. Malcolm also wishes to gc
I tied it back so tight, over and over
but a corner of the garret rudely
at
all,
his arm around the slender gray
out, we will be obliged to lock up the
again, that my head ached awfully—and passing
a small skylight to
with
otf,
•ilk
waist,
thereby crunching the bunch
Therefore it is necessary thai partitioned
knocked it with the broom. She was a
>vBQKWAT. MAPI house.
BLOCK.
and air—there were rooms
admit
the
in
of
roses
light
natty belt—44 Mr«. George
as soon as poeisilittle better before you came, and com·
you should leave just
I* 18
unused rooms, in the attic, but
I)
Malcolm."
empty,
bl»."
plained so much about the tea, and the
DKNT18T,
The pen fell from Miss Cameron's band
"they were much too good for a servant," cotfee, and your shirts, and—and every"\es, ma'am,'* siid Molly, meekly
S»k«ti Villao», M··
Miss Cameron said : and "very much too
for the first time in her life that estiand
,
οι
her
tear
with
9U\er
·!
<ioM,
on
her
Tr«*th ln»«r'.«
at.d finished
scrubbing
thing—"
Mtaeiif i Kabb«.
for a servant," agreed her sister}
woman went into hysterics whither
mable
good
little
I'oor
fast.
and
girl
tailing thick
"I complaiu !" exclaimed her listener,
her
UTUIKMC ISSTIIUTE.
for
sister immediately followed
make
estimable
Molly
to
flitting.
her
ready
she had tried so hard to please her mis
in upon her rather confused
it
as she tied her straw breaking
around
looked
her.
Diroted Kxclusiveîj to Female lavai i&». ttessen, or rather her mistress—for Mis: ,
narrative of her wrong·*.
"Why, I nevhat over her rebellious tresses, and again
And Molly, taking her leave at this moWatieïv«o *e
was but a reflection of her el
of anything. How could
•-P "û ATTL'i K. *. I>., 9»j»eri»n n 'i»c rhy- Georgette
It had not er complained
her
tilled
tears
the
eyes.
never received any receipt, in full
ment
n.
a#-AU iatcie*to«i del sister—and her efforts had been me ;
«'·».· r»t;r*
I ?— there was nothing to be complained
!;'·««.fue
u<J for Circular
a happy place of rest to her, but it
been
or otherwise, after all.—Margaret L'ya
be
betokened
with a xrim silence that
and a shelter, of."
few had been a place of rest,
lintje, in Harper s Weekly.
ISAAC BASNALL,
grudged satisfaction, until the last
Hut I beg your
"She said you did
and ihe had been glad to have it, fearing
Mr.
until
iu
fact,
Georgi
th*t
Π oolen M an ufcictu-rer/
is
vui.k» ;
pardon, sir,—" suddenly remembering
lest worse luck lay beyond.
THE CHAPPAREL COCK.
*»Mr. Malcolm wa , to leave it
'MiA§tiaaua.&ATtiikrrr«,com» Malcolm came there.
*
the candy-andΓκ<κ:κι>υι
*t>iai
rtANVfLS
w.M>!
Texas Sittings.
not have been com- the difference between
would
*»;
she
And
u·«**>« Ci»τη· Cloth 1>*κ·μ:<ο asd Kou a sort of
step brother to the Misses Cam
She, is
Uioinu.
This elegantly shaped bird, with a long
not been kisses time and the present.
it
it
had
leave
to
led
tw< > pel
iianovkk. mk.
tron his father, a widower, with
are tail and a
top-knot, is called by the Am·
unfortunate mirror, and the un- your sister, and—and my troubles
their mother, a widow for that
married
had
bojs,
"

"

44
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A. C. JONES,
SMITH AND MACHINIST,

with

two

girl-

and

they inheriting

ceasing complaints of
fftJ Bachelor ! Why

no

the old bachelor,
he couldn't be so

in the way of property from thei r
old, after all, for he was only onefather, he generously made them an al very
KvM
il κει: of *e» «rai œarhlnerr.·'·*·
was then between five
lef t and-twenty (she
1·■" >u l
wort.ipo.1 mk -binery aa<l tool· low»nce from the moderate fortune
*®
au·:
m ad·'
Trm» tap#, 'II»» ·ο! .Iril'x
he gave her the ribwhen
and
six)
v* leg.
him by hi·». Generously and forgiving!; j
mu*,of »n«l thr*»hie* ma
t all k>*4·, pre»»*· (uor, ι*ί·ΐο1»
silver pieces, and she
and
books
»
and
bons
th
tr»v· λ.,· u<*htlv λβ I |"v m; t!y repaired
—for they had not rendered a tithe of
Jf"l *"'Ί
«*t«tr μΐ|<ί·ιτ doae toorler.
kisses.
of affection, whicl ι gave him the
re-pect, to say nothing
t-·.· ite m«i
te louctj
of closing shutters broke
sound
<.·. wu rk m
the
kind
But
and
was his due, to tl.eir indulgtnt
Wlo* b .a«y.
and reminded her that
her
on
look
in
reverie,
to
up
h irted step-father, choosing
MOISIXJMEIsITS,
as ai ι
her departure was waited for, and taking
on their mother's second marriage
bundle in her hand, she ran quickly
insult to the memory of the parent whos ? her
Λ kij.U of
Ce«et»ry Work ·Ιοη« to o:i!er
and lightly down the stairs to the parlor,
not-at-all- amiable characteristic had beci ι
W. s. KOBINâOX.
where the maiden ladies sat erect and
Vai>k
his only legacy to them.
their bonnets already on in readiThe cottage in which they lived, situ stern,
the lecture.
for
e
ness
iitid in the prettiest part of Meadowvill
J -w
^
*
"I'm
i'
owe
» ι··-'''·
* -r '■
«ju ',
going now," said Molly, standthe furniture therein being their'
.-...uo.
..»>··"- ·■·
the
in
r ll*c w»U-r α*.·α. aaJ » ·"
doorway, her sweet, pathetic
the bequest of a maternal grandmother, ing
;«ur than iu»y u,l"'r
»(*■
its pleading gray eyes and
with
J
γ»;··«1 r*iui<Uii t a:id
ha
face,
he
and
here
··*' ire·, t>J
belonged to Mr. George ;
β v <tXl prier»,
no way touching wha!
of solitude and quiet, fc r quivering lips, in
'bJ.KNHAM Bliob-. ïork. i*»,
come in search
to call theii
WaiT«T.
.grlkU
or more, t ο her mistresses were pleased
eerdlatr ^
the first time in twelve years
ma'am,
Good-by,
"Good-by
month or two in thinking out an J hearts.
"'•ιν'Λ

thing
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nothing

chapparel

you."

only

is nut

cock

handsome

a

bird, but he is very useful. He seems to
have be?n created for the special purpose
of preventing centipedes from being ,too
numerous.
He patronizes all kinds of

bug·,

centipede gets

but the
As

chapparel

as a

soon

cock

he takes up
correct, takes

centipede,

lonesome

sees a

his

most of

with him, or to be more
him up ri,?ht off. A peculiar feature of
the performance is that he does not kill

centipede

the

bill,

in his

him up

picks

at oncc, but

and

Why

about with him.

runs

cock goes through these
monkey shines we do not know. He i*
We can only
not a communicative bird.

chapparel

the

It may be that he carries the
about in that way in order to

surmise.

centipede

himself.

amuse

that he

runs

Ho has too

Our

impression

own

is

about to get up an appetite.
much sense to eat the centi-

furnishing

after he is tired

the insect with

transportation,

he takes

by the head, and passes him sideways through his bill, very much M a
shirt collar is passed through a patent
clothes wringer. After this process is
completed, the insect has no objections to
him up

being swallowed, and the sagacious bird
gobbles him endways. There is nothing
of

cock, except that he

like

importance to say

campaign

a

can

colra.

never

has any occasion to try, at
least not of late years.

said it

a

hut and

was

only

fit for

kindling

wood."

much poorer places,
Molly," said he, and picking up her bundle he walked by her side to the old wo"I've been in

man's cottage.
'Γwo weeks passed

by. A poor drudge
from the work house whose chief (in fact
whose eole) recommendation

wages,"

had taken

was

"no

Molly's place in the

Mr. Mai.
Misses Cameron'* kitchen.
colm had gone away on business directly
after her coming, and on the evening ap.

there is another

the Mexican

reason

danger faster

than the

as

can

this bird

else that has

anything
Mexicans, to poke

faster than
the

Very likely

is in the habit of

corporal

away from
rank and file, and

getting

for it.

promoted

chapparel

cock is such

is made
He

runs

corporal.

a

fast bird, that

standing still

by most railroad trains in
like

a

The

snrmise.

a mere

he makes better time

legs,

fun at the bird,

him to the rank of

This, however, is

run

than

Texas.

Bourbon Democrat in the

blue.grass region of Kentucky, but he canMiss Georgette.''
There is really no
the
to
their
hii
return
for
not fly worth a cent.
OQttage,
But the only reply she got was : "Biai pointed
of
dull
his
dresses
for
in
occasion
attired
two
running so fast in order
slaters,
in mind you are still indebted to us eight

A valuable

"Is this seat

prettiest girl
put

the

!" he asked of

engaged

finding

in the car, and,

it wasn't he

sample

his

the

box in

rack and braced himself for solid

enjoy-

ment.

clay,"

"Pleasant

girl, coming

said the

before he could Ret his tongu·
unkinked. "Most bewildering day, isn't
to him

it ?"

"Ye-yes, miss," stammered the drum-

pitchor

in this kind of

pantaloons.

his

"Nice weather

girl

tinued the
it

cold.

was

match,

a

of catcher didn't fit him

podUiun

as

playing

He wasn't in the habit of

mer.

wu,

tight

travelling,"

for

con-

much nicer than when

:

perfectly

Are yuu

able ?"

and the

as

comfort-

iiiuriiiuicu

jt-s ;

uii:

drummer.

girl

"(ilad uf it," resumed the

fully.

"You don't look

cheer-

Let

so.

put

rae

my shawl under you head, won't you ?
Hadn't you rather sit next to the window

and have
you ?"

"No,

doing

"Can't

book ?

enough."
I buy you

T^ct

peanuts

something

do

me

trip happy

the

some

I

around your waist !
a trifle t>o 1 can ?"

my

a

arm

forward

Just lean

"You'll—you'll have

or

to make

Suppose slip

!

to

"1—I'm

he muttered.

please,"

well

landscape

describe the

me

to excuse

me

?"

gasped the wretched drummer ; "I don't
"
think you really mean it !
"You look

so

pleaded;

tired," she

"wouldn't you like to rest your head on
my shoulder? Xo one will notice. Just

your head down and I'll tell you
stories."

lay

"No—no, thanks ! I won't to-day !
I'm very comfortable, thank you !" and

help-

the poor drummer looked around

lessly.

"Your scarf

deftly ;

pin

is

coming

out.

Let

There !" and she arrayed it
"at the next station I'll get you

fix it.

me

a cup of tea and when we arrive at our
destination you'll let me call on you ?"
and ehe smiled an anxious prayer right

up into his pallid countenance.
"I think I'll go away and smoke,"
said the drummer and hauling down his

gripsack,

he made for the

door, knee

answered around him

deep in the grins
by his fellow passengers.

understand thia

But she settled

thing."

baek contentedly all the same ; and at a
convention of drunr.mcrs, held in the
smoker that wornir.g, it was unanimous^·

ly

resolved that he r seat

far

as

they

were

of the

ance

—A

new

engaged, so

concerned, for the bal-

seasc n.

way

is to say:

man

was

to

compliment

"He is

pretty

a mean

after all
That
meaner in othf r respects."
lets the mean man down easy, and
him think hf is not so confounded,
mean after all.

some

respects, but then,

—It
were

ago

alfircd

that the young couple who
about a yeai
"now anxious to live together by

a« ms

mar lied

are

in
he is
sort of
make»

mean

I telegraph.

by telegraph

ledge—knowledge.

One drives a pen but pencils are lead.
I·'.uni. λ
LlÉ,
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that
will stop its falling, has been long sought
for. Parker's Hair IJalsam, distinguished
for its purity, fully supplies this want.
Go forth aud meet the shadowy future
without a fear.
"Iam now ready to lay down my bundle." So said a laboring man. who for long
years had toileJ to support his family, and
had become reduced in health. He now
says that Hops aud Malt Bitters has made
him a new —a.

Integrity is the best defence against the
Ills of life.
Don't Gkt I)istoi;ra<°.ki> !
Because the doctors say you cannot live.
I was troubled with Hropsy, and given up
to die. But after using Sulphur Hitter*
for three months, I am well. It is the best
medicine for all Kidney diseases I ever
saw.— Mrs. IS—. I{rid<jn><>rt.
Avarice and ambition enter in ti e comof crime.

position

Ik You ark Ki ink.d
In health from any cause, especially from
the use of auy of the thousand nostrums
that promise so largely, with long fictitious
testimonials, have no fear. Hesort to Hop
Bitters at once, and in a short time you
will have the most robust aud bloomiu^
health.
He Is the greatest man who does the
greatest service to mankind.
"

(iOOI> W«Mil>M KKO.W |MUΊ,ϋΙβΙ*.
Malt Bitter* are «lu· he»l bitten»/"

"They proftiote sleep uu<i allay

ne·*."

uervou*

Beet Liver and Kidney medicine ire solj
"They kno.'W the 'Chills'every tint*."
"Consumptive peopli· guilt tI.-hI» on tlieiu."
"

"
Mnlt Itltters have no rivals in tliin town
"
Ke*t tbiiiit for nuraluK mother* we have
"
"We li*o to recommend .Mali Bitlkks

never

HK COULDN'T STAND IT.

"Hough

box

WltiTAIt'e BaI-SAM ok Wili> Ciikrry
enrt-s Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Intluen/.a, Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and 81 a bottle.

been known to crow, but perhaps he maya Democratic or a Greenback cock,

and

MusqcrroEe.—15c.

Hats" keeps a house free from llies, bedbug.·», roaches, rats, mice, ic.

be

an

Miss Cameron called it

F μ «β i

ou

nut crow

He has

ter.

ruo»

chap-

about the

more

parel

ericans, the chapparel cock. The Mexi"Strange," murmured the girl to a laextremely long cans call him el caparal, or the corporal.
"I only did with
in front 'of her.
"and
furgravely ;
The American name chapparel cock is dy
what
was making ready to
be
him
see
a
think
I
I
just
thermore,
way—a pleas- evidently the Mexican name corj>oral
Let me walk Americanized. Why the Mexicans call do with me, and, big and strong as he is,
aut way—out of them.
wowith you to your aunt Nanny'#, and there this bird a corporal we do not know, but he couldn't stand it. I really think
than
men,
have
stomachs
men
stronger
with her to advise ns, we'll talk matter's we can guess. Possibly the Mexicans
besides that, there isn't any smoking
over."
detect some semblanco to a corporal in and
I don't
car for them to fly to for refuge.
"Oh, its such a poor place, Mr. Mai. the top-knot, but our private opinion is
to

"She is my sister
step off," he replied

starting a large bus r
a
in
ness
neighboring city. And, as I
ha d
already intimated, things
have
as his diet consists exIf, however, yoi ι j gray, unrelieved by a single touch of color to make a living,
with Moll; r, and-twenty-dollars.
changed much for the worse
ir
and insects that crawl
house
of
the
in
sat
bugs
being
clusively
(everything
Th e shou!4 prefer to purchase a mirror your J
the servant-maid, since his arrival.
for

bird.

a

proved pede alive, so,

side, and the mirror taken from it
to be

The chapparel cock is
stands around and
He
not
shy
looki at you very much an if he wanted
The
to invited up to take something.

ground.

the

on

custom.

"A mirror !"

continued ette, also

I did my best for them.
on me.
the mirror at the Hat dried bands that
I am not very strung,
ed—and
made a triangle of her high narrow fore-

k it « Lv η—when Mise Cameron's deep,
harsh, precise voice came to her from the

·. »

l"£

the

tempting brown ; and
ling the only u rise rubbed

lam*. Mkisr.

ru

\

crispy

ι»

1'it ysic ία η

grotesque carica-

«unshine ; the silver burnished until neither <{>"t nor >p<ck marred its mild lu»,

SUrgéoiil

Λ-

or

window-pane* polished unhad sparkled—for it
twilight—in the bright June

of them

l>.

tjsicinn

her face,

see

tures of her face, in each and every one

uηy.

If

>uld

<

of us,"

I
[handsome

Tne tins had all been scoured until she

ni H.

Β·>

no

Λ

>'KTKUI ItG.
('Mtaujwmrr tor Srw tlair.pab;r«.
»

future

Maidens, hand in hand, now walking
iKiwn to the «en, through the shaded lane,
U h lie they wati h. In the goUlen sunlight,,
Hie ships that an· sallinx over the main.

rirs.

w.

ships

calling
sailing by.

waves lire

that go

I iMreu with fair, unclou led faces.
To whom to-day is the whole of life;

«

Κ. lit Kill"

^

el: to ihe

I'.ltaot broken china, shells from the lea,
Thftt can tell to the one who will listen
Wonderful tales of the restless sea.

IIΚ κ Kit

Al>»'IMI\ Κ

JK.

of s:hh1 where lh<·

play-house by childish tiugei- lasliiotied,

A

Lair,

(it

11 torn ci/i>

ne

area

heavy with scent of clover;
The pleasant sound of the laisy l»ees;
The gentle rustling of soft zephyrs
I'lay ing hide and seek umid the lice».

π>..:κι· κ,

m n; λ

£<U-Cll

»·

Air that Is

Attorney and Counselor
ρ

Λ I

VK\».

AUl» S

Democrat.

MKMOR1KS.

rmlited
of It.

expected
Miss Georgette.

to an acknowledgement
he used to look to your signature
consider
that
yourself responsible for
you
her childish eyes when he came riding up
the
breakage."
where
on his bay mare to the smithy,
"You frightened me so that I scarcely
she spent half her time watching her
what I wm signing," said Molly,
knew
And he always
father at the forge:
I will pay
i
as I have promised.
"But
brought her a gay picture-book, or a 1
that my
said
be
it
shall
never
for
you,
pretty ribbon, or a box of candies, or a
I'd
word.
her
broke
father's
daughter
bright new silver piece—one Christmas
the few dollars I hail saved, if
you
give
it was a gold one—and claimed a kiss
: I had not to keep them for my own supgood gracious ! how her cheeks flushed
Poor
until I get nnother place.
at the rememberance ! ) for payment port
1
me
can
shelter,
Aunt Nanny
only give
How happy,
when he rode away again.
for, as you know, she has depended alshe
had
been
then,
how very happy,
on me for food and clothes
with that dear father and dear old Aunt most^ entirely
ever since my father died."
Nanny !—so happy that she had scarcely
"Yes, and a very ridiculous thing for
ever felt the loss of the mother who had
both of you," snapped Miss Cameron
But when
died in giving her birth.
"She might much
with a cold snap.
blacksmith, so
i Molly was fifteen, the
b etter sell the hut she li\es in for kindι
strong and ruddy that it seemed irai>ojsiwood, and go to the poor-house, and
hle pain or sickness could ever come near ling
much better save your wages
him. fell sick, and after lingering, sorely you might
For
to pay for the things you break.
crippled, for nearly two years, died, leav- break
to the end of your
will
you
ing nothing to his darling but hard work.
I never saw a j>erson with such
days.
to
bealternative
was
one
;
Yes, there
fly-away hair as yours that was not vain,
come Mm. Jake Willow, and mistress of
careless, and frivolous. You may go."
the forge again : but Jake was a rough,
"Yes, indeed you may go," added
vulgar f' llow, and Molly, inheriting the
Miss Ueorgetle.
delicate tastes and gentle ways of her
ΛηιΙ me poor crniu wen ι oui ιηιο wit·
mother who had been a sh), pretty
road homeless and almost friendless, witb
young governess before she married the
a shadow on her fair you ng face and a
shrank from the
blacksmith
Hut .she had
in her young heart.
loud voice and rude laughter of her would pain
that led to
lane
the
into
turned
long
And »o. in preference tu only
be husitand
when some one came
cottage,
Nancy's
accepting Jukes offer, she became—-and
to her side, and said in a kindly
Heaven knows this was a hard enough quic kly
"
voice,
!—poor little Molly !" and
Molly
thing to do—maid-of-all work in the there was Mr. Malcolm. A nd
Molly, in
J'oor
cottage of the Misses Cameron.
as the
of
him
her grief, thinking only
Molly ! prettier than many a princess, friend of her childhood, who had known
with lovely, black· fringed gray eyes, and
her as the darling of the kindest fathers,
hair of the very darkest brown—hair
flung her bundle down and burst into a
that would curl in spite of her, to Miss
Hood of tears.
Cameron's great displeasure. "If I had passionate
were
hard on me, your sisters,
"Thfry
such untidy hair," that lady would oftshe sobbed—"very hard
Mr.
Malcolm,"
into

« an

tiv

i.«

could have l>een

thinking how grand

might hear Me whispering beside you,

pathway I often go"·
My disciple·. My brethren. My friends,

IrmH'tr·of ihridiurtd (larmeat·,
mail, or h»n>l to the Mirr»tll«llt.
the i-aper la paid
OB the »llf>, seau»
;,
date.
:."at
M be lakea to
ah»u
ι· aeat, rare
>v

(U ..
-r, :
or ;o

originated

heard father say often he'd rather shoe a
horse for hira than for anyone else in the
village." And then she would fall to

"Tis the

attached
exam η ng the colore»! alip
a*it ttu»*e wi«h
rr». the agonal .lu·,

·"

and

Have ye wept with the broken hearted
In I heir agony ot woe?
Ve

the younger, gave could have been expected of us."
"Oh yes, indeed, very much more than
with the

mured
spinster,
repeated
"For such gross carelessness—" Miss unable to restrain a gesture of surprise.
times.
be !" Molly said to herself, many
And "A mirror !" said Miss Georgette,
Cameron went went on.
"And yet he has one of the handsomest
"Indeed,
ma'am,"
interrupted Molly, with another gesture of surprise.
and kindest faces I ever saw ; and he
"Yes ma'am ; from Willard'e, New
her eyes sparkand
her
cheeks
flaming
spoke right pleasantly to me the first day
York. Where is it to be taken ?"
touchI
never
"as
I
have
told
you,
he came, and even offered me his hand ling,
"First unpack it out here," commanded it ; I wasn't even near it. I was sweephow Miss Camtron did frown!) but 1
it ed the lady,recovering her self-possession.
when
the
of
the
side
other
ing
parlor,
was
pretended not to see it, for I knew it
fell, and the cord it was hung by was "I can't have the house littered up with
not my place to shake hands with him.
all moth-eaten, and had parted in the splinters and shavings."
It is Grange he should have t>ecome so
"No, indeed," chimed in Miss Georgmiddle
just as I showed you at the time."
He was so good and merry
fractious.
"

was

Have ye carried the living water
To the parched and thirsty soul?
Have ye said to the sick and wounded,

»i »\.Z.
u<u«. none**.

her to understand

guest.

among them.
llo had nowhere to lay Ills head.

The

·*· '·»»··

«I»(lr CrtJ·»··

spinster, confirmed by

one

The aoond of the shepherd'» name?
Have ye searched for the poor and needy.
W ith no clothing, no home, no bread ?

s,.|«-

j
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in
of the one broken by you, heart·chilling stony order,) one at each
grim silencc had given place to moat op- self pltce
was we will consent to receive it, provided it
parlor window awaiting hi» arrival.
Malcolm
Mr.
when
en fault-finding,
"He muet be coming : I hear wheels,"
as good as that left us
is
in
too
was
coffee
The
every
way
not within hearing.
that case said the elder, in her usual precise tones.
in
and
;
chickens
grandmother
the
by
your
strong, the tea too weak,
"
Wheels" repeated her sister.
the eight dollars,
underdone, the steaks burned, the egg* we will agree to refund
And
wheels they were but not the
we
have
which
boiled too hard, the rooms badly swept, your last month's wages,
wheels
of
a carriage, but those of a truck,
of
installment
first
as
the
retained
your
the shirts poorly ironed ; and all these
and
this
on which lay a long wood·
truck,
than
more
much
which
is
debt
elder
;
really
complaints, with many more, the

QUESTION'S.

THE MASTERS
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.î«toi> ι··noiJi.ii lato*
ûiii; 00 btertf tmifoube*

:xl

in

■

A lawyer who climbs upon a chair after
law-book gets a little higher in order that
be may get a little lore.

a

TMI'ROVKMKXT KOR Mi.VD AM) Bot>Y.
There is more strength-restoring power
in a bottle of Parker'» <Hmjn Tonir than iu
As
a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk.
an appetizer, blood purifier and kidney corrector, there is nothing like it, and invalids consenuently find It a wonderful invigoraut for mind and body.—
A tailor
cover

with

a

requires

a

number of yards to

burglar

man, but a
a small revolver.

only

will cover him

BkWARD TO KXTKIU'RISK.
Pour y«ars ago. James Pyle of New York
first introduced his celebrated Pearline to
the public, aud now the name of Pearline
in everywhere a household word, and million's upon millions of packages are annuconsumed by our intelligent house-

ally
keepers.
The

po't

who

sweetly referred

to

sighing o* the winds," should go
West, and extH.rience a sighclone.

"

the
out

Lkt Him Who (Vins Ir Βκακ ιίικ I'ai.m."*
"He who cures 'lie ills of rtesh," <|tiotli
the sage, " is even greater than he who
that
conquers in war." ('•.•rtain it is then,
Dr. Swayne lia.·* earned the laurel of great·
His ointment for skin diseases ha*
ness.
been the means of releasing thousan is
from the indescribable horrors of that complaint. The best evidence of an article is
obtained by a practical test, and the unsolicited endorsement of those who prollt

by

its use.

An 'enthusiastic indorsement' must mean
wH«·» a banker is over-anxious to back your
note-of-hand ; but where's such a man.
Tub Ladika' Fkikxd.
For the peculiar complaints to which ladies are specially liable, 1'oxn's Extkaci
Its heilis signally adapted a.s a remedy.
ing and soothing properties have met with
grateful acknowledgement from all using
it. Ladles who have not, as yet, made a
trial of its remedial virtues, are respectfully invited to do so; they will not be disappointed. In many cases, where k*ed, toa
physician need not be called in. Send
14 West Fourteenth Street, New York, for
our pamphlet, and read pages 1-·, IS, '.'1,
and St.

in use in Kansas, if
cover eight miles
the poMtuiger cars about four.

The locomotives

now

coupled together, would

I of track

:

The following from the Lowell Daily

Courier,speaks well of at article made in
Hood's Sarsaparilla is fast
tLeir city:
and doiug uîb< h good.
growing into use, medicine,"
but a
"

preparTliAs is no patent
ation of a standard article for specific dissaid to be very
eases, and its effect is
marked. The testimonials which they give
who have u*e«t
are bona ride, front parties
their
the preparation, and cheerfully give
afflicted
testimony as to its worth. Those
with Scrofula, liiliousuess or General DeHood
bility, should try this remedy.
Co. are careful ami experienced pharmacan be relied
cists, and their preparations

«pou."

IIOOD'N

SARSAPARILLA
Has "ti.Kjded" claims uj>on the public. This

tc
Is positively proven by the immense c«hh1
ha* done-U>.fbcse who have been cured of
indiseases front wt^' li they have suffered
tnescly for years, a» verified by the published teetiiuonials, every one of which is a positive fact.

^Ί
CitF.LSRA, Vt.. K«i) J4. 1879.
Mfssbs.C I. Hood λ Co., LouHl, Mas*.:
The 6th day of last June I was taken
with a swelline on my right foot.and nithan
Ah1.
awful pain. The swelling «eut all over
so that 1 could with difMy face was swelled
of my ejes. and I broke out
out
see
ficulty whole surface of my body.
my riuht
over the
foot up to my knee was one raw, itching
so lame ai,,i
foot
and
ankle
mass, and my
run
sore I could not step on It. and it
so a* to wet a bandage through In an Uxir.
In this condition Mr. W. F. Hood (of tbe Dim
of Λ.Κ. Hood Λ Sou, druggists, of this town·,
handed me a b<>ttle of Hoou's Saksatakiltake It. 1 did so. and bv
la, and told me to
the time I had taken oue N>ttle 1 found that
taken
It was doing me good. 1 have sluce
taken time
five bottles more. After 1 had
me. and
leave
to
becun
bottles my soreness
*o
1 have been growing t letter every day,
that today I can walk without going Itlaiue.
has
ana
I luve no soreness in my ankle
I owv
bealod all up. and does not run at all. I write
my recovery to your Sarsaparilla.
deserves
It
think
1
that
know
to
let
this
you
those
the confidence of the publie, especially
who are troubled with humors.
Yours most truly,
JOSIAII PITKIN.
P. 8. Every person that saw me Mid that
lameness without
over
would
my
get
I never
ankle; l>ut
having a running sore on my
J. 1*.
I
have.
God
thank
Noother Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's .Sabsaparili-a.
Price one dollar, or six bottles for five dollars. Prepared çnty by Γ. I. HOOl) & C0„

Apothecaries, Lowell,

Mass.

ODrfcrb

Jinnocrid.
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faith by his supporters, and by othei the annual reduction would be $158,000,fraudulent devices set out In particular li
or in ten year $1,560,000,000.00
his notice of contest, a seeming majority OOO.OO,
wan secured by Mr. Chalmers in deJlanc< ι or about $115,000,000.00 leas than the
of justice and public law, in mockery of th<
Let us
total national debt.
hackneyed words "a free ballot and a fal:
ftfctereduction baaed on this
count !"

good

8, 188:?.

moiAly

PAGES.

This

r

their "ronstituional" and

Any person who takes ft paper re<ul*rl;
the air»- whether directed to hie dui« 01

another's.

whether he ha* mbscribed or aoti» responsible for the payment.
!. h s pet<κ>11 orders his paiti iliMelUiueJ
b« uiu.-t | iv ftli arr**m*es, or the publ aher ma]
Continue to seii'1 it until payment is made, afti
coiled the h hole amount, whether the paper li
takes loi m the olBiw or not.
3. The Court» hare decided that refus n* to taki
D««Hpupers auil periodical· from the Post otBce
or removing mud Ic.tv ,ujî tb.-m uncalled tor, U
vrtma /'*cu oridence of fraud.

similar to

on< »

In makinj r

Democratic administration.

NewspaperJ3eci«ione.

«>

precisely

is

case

which occurred in Maine undtr the las t

>

I.

!

"legal"

count

in the fall of 1879, Gov. Garcelon

or

an< [

ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. II.

Republican Nominations:

FOR OOVKKNOK,

I

Frederick Robie,

"«Ho

Avdovkr, Aug. 4.—Haying is booming.
Some of the fanners are getting done.
Prof. Rich ffed wife of Lewlaton h«V··
been spending a few days with friend·

Randolph

ly made a

!Κ

§18,000,000.00 per year for har- here.
We are speédlof a spell of what Josh
bor and river appropriations, just nved
call warm botness.
Billings
by the President's veto, and w· ahaU have
Mr. Silvan os Poôr, 77 years old, with 7
$β5,000,000.(>0 more than the entire •f his
made an excursion to
This estimate is made

White

grandchildren
Cap

a

few

days

since.

statement signed by the selectmen, that t
number of ballots were protested
as being illegal under section 29, cheptel
J, of the revised statutes ; one of the ballots objected to was attached to the returns.
The statement signed by the selectmen shows how many of such ballots
were thrown.
The ballots consisted of
two leaves, made bv folding a long piece
of paper, making a book of two leaves.
The names of one half of the candidates
on the inside of the first leaf
were

payment.

We wonder

«

only gained in numbers but In strength.
delegation of the Wave visited Teague
Ledge litige, Chase's Mills, on the evening
of the 2i»th. They found a live lodge, and a
Good Templars' hall within a short disnot
A

tance

a

!

Paris green
aud water, from a tin sprluker, vetoes the
damage of the potatoes' striped bug. giving
a

tu-ΓΚΚΤ

W»-«TEK*

l»I»TKKT>

Jt·ΗΝ F. STANLEY of Paris».
SEYMol Κ t

11· »BB> of

Kor Treasurer.

Frveburg.

The

\RV1S C. MARBLE of Paris.

in

that

KI.KCTION FRAUDS.

singular part

of these two

both of them the defects

the
FJection frauds, like history, repeat fying

positions

same.

Democrats

to which

were

to

early

to discuss this

indicate the

given country concerning it.

were

Republicans

too

none

had been

Since

writing

sentiment of the

flattering
ful crop.

the above

Congress has
Harbor Appropria·

are

Η·>\. J. T. Settle.

f u'i.

M. K. MisrviK. Jk

Ι»κ. Κ. II. MuKidmw.
.It

Hon. Γιμκι κ> λ\'. Γι \κκγ.

Al Ml
r·

'I 'M

>

PAY ΤΗ Κ DKBT.

li. II. Ct NY,

im.i

thf
UNvrrlMOMU/
IHatri't.

JnHN li. LYSCII.

monthly

The

President Arthur's

debt

and

statement,

vet«

of the Hirer and

Harbor appropriation bill, appear in
Wednesday's daily papers, By this veto
the countrv has been saved an expendiThe appropriture of ^ 18,000,000.00.
ations

were

The bill

extravagant.

was

I'nita scheme to draw money from the
Bccau.v they -ay that the priuter's dashes
vain
it
and
after the heading and between the names ed States Treasury
expend
an· « I i^t lautshing marks within the meanthus
*f
the
section*
rious
country,
adding
h a ·■; the statute ; but they have not thrown
■ ut ai ν <>f these ballots, though the vote
to the popularity of Representatives and
of a whole county wa» cast for Mr. ChalSenators who could claim that they secured

mers

in this form

Democratic-Conservative

Τ I C Κ ΕΤ !
Fur Prt*itUnl,

Win&eli Scott Hancock.
Fur l'if Prenûlrut,

William H.

English.

For K lector·* for President au»l VicePresident.

F. G. BAKRY,
c. r. nkilsmn,
C. B. MITCHELL,
THOMAS SPIGHT,
WILLIAM PRICE.

WILLIAM IL LISE,
ROBERT N. MILLER,
JOSEPH HIRSH.
For Member of the House of Representatives from the Oth Congressional District,
,ΙΛΜΕΙί R. CHALMERS.

Look at the heading in capital* and the
reaming" exclamation point after the
word "TICKET." Which has the most
dialiDyuisbing mark on it? It is a mark
si

distinguish

the ballot, but it will
Vr.Bob*$oH t
never distinguish the court
h η II
Reyrt-"Htatirts,Ai>ril L'S,
-r.
1 ss'J.

that tnav

—

■

<

States.
money for their own Districts or
This bill has grown to greater and great-

proportions each year, with almost the
rapidity of our Pension charges, and

er

from the

April

'JC, 1H82, say»:

Mr. Sfsai er : In the case now under consideration. John R Lynch, the contestant,
daims the -eat now occupied by James R.
Chalmers, the coutestee. on the around,
stated in the briefest manner possible, and
stripped of all legal verbiage, that a clear
were cast
ni» oritv of the le«al votes which
at the « lection held on November 8, 1881, in
were
realthe sixth district of Mississippi,
ly and 1:· t .-tly cast f«»r him: but that by
fraudulent, corrupt, and lawless manipulation of tb*· ele«tiou machinery: by me
throw in- oi.t by the county commissioner*
of election erjustljr and illegally, of the
votes thrown »<>r him at a areat number of
polls; » \ the rejection of more than 2,000
votes in >i!e county alone, which were honestly giveu to him. becausc of daahes. mere
ponctuation mark·), used by the printers in
making up the Fallot- which were vote»' in

desire

to se-

expense of the
It is time to crv hal*

at the

on

pulicans

in this

rampaign

the

with

personally
penditures will complain.

interested in the

those

ly

ex-

No doubt the fact that the income of

our

government is

much

so

than

larger

ordinary expenditures has led to this
extravagant tendency in appropriations.
its

Either the money must be expended in
some way, the income must be decreased,
or

large

too

a

the Treasury.
is

will acecumulate in

The best

course

to pursue

surplus income in payemploy
We do not favor
our national debt.

to

ing

sum

this

any gnat reduction in taxation until the

drbt is

entirely wiped

out.

heavily

al taxes do not bear
and

people,

they

if

The nation-

all

upon

our

dispensed

D. 11. Voung of Portland
Norway
made a fl)lng \Ulttoihis place on Mon—

day.

Mr. Horatio Cole and family and Miss
I,i17.le Dudley of Bostou, are vlsitiug [at
Geo. A. Cole's.
C. B. Cutnmings has purchased a twoacre lot on Whitman St. of Freeland Howe.
Mr. C. has already commenced to build a
We understand the
store house «in it.
house is to lie »U)x40 feet.
Kev. A. Wiswell Is visiting friends in
He will be absent two or
New Haven.
three weeks, during which time there will
Ik· no preaching at the lower Church. The
Sabbath School will meet at 10 Λ0o'clock,
Sochi meetings as usual.
a. M.
There will be *»M>ut 7·»0 names on the
check list this fall. There are the names of
23 different Frost's already booked. There
There are no names on
are 18 Millett's.
the list commencing with "I," "V," or

Rob-

••Q."

Miss M. r.
pton or lut», one or the
teachers in the North Grammar School of
that city, ami her sister, Miss Alice I'pton,
who hare been spending a part of their
vacation with their uncle, Henry I'pton,
esq. of this village, left for home Wednesday forenoon.
James Bennett, one of our good farmers
shows us a sample of his piece of wheat.
The stalks we have inspected are over 5
feet high, having heads nearly six inches
in length. Mr. Bennett has an acre and a
half of this wheat. Who can beat that?
Henry Wilson, the upholsterer, has purchased the little red house opposite the
tannery. The house was owned by Win.
We
E. Cnshinan, esq., of South Paris.
have not learned the price named. Mr.
Wilson Is to set some carpenters at work
on It and raise it up one story aud otherwise cularge it into a shop iu which to
carry on his business.
Owing to close attention to business
Mr. F. ψ Elliott wa* obliged to leave nis
clothing store in charge of a clerk last
week, and seek rest with friends at Uumford. Mr. James Grant has charge of the
business during Mr. K's absence, and will
supply customers with anything la the
clothing and fUrnishiug liue from a paper
collar to a fifty dollar salt of clothes.—Ad·
vertiscr

560 soldiers sit down to dinner.
Good bread and coffee were served ; also
plenty of boiled fish, beet, rice, aud every

"
we have a good
loldier seemed to say,
bome." We visited the High Grammar

Paris.—Among

School, situated ou High Street, under the
charge of G. A. Robertson, e*i·, formerly

boy. He was educated at Gould's
Academy, and has had charge of this
ichool some eight years. Any one would
get well paid for visiting this school. Everything Is carried on like clock-work.
[)ne teacher from Washington, who has
bad much experience as a teacher, and vis-

Mayo of Ilebrou Academy with
a party from Hebron spent the Sabbath at
the Hubbard House one week ago.
W. W.

Prof. A. E.

concerning

lyn,

and the
as

people

only a

people

solvent

enjoy
people can.

can

do not wish to carry
indebtedness, no matter how

bonded,

nor

a

them-

Our

perpetual

favorably

at how low an interest.

We

graph

Creedmore rifle

Messrs.

peared

Joseph and Orville D. Baker
telegraph companies.

for the

ap*

Carers.—At a caucus of the Republican
voters of Roxbnry, held July 31, Randall
L. Taylor was nominated a candidate for

this school in

truite

to be supported by the
have shown the worid that we can hire Representative,
District composed of Rumford,
Legislative
money at a lower rate of interest than

Woodstock, Hanover, Mexico, Dixileld,
Let us also show
can any other nation.
Byron and Roxbury.
that we can pay our debt in less time and
W. H. Jknxk, Secretary.
on a lower rate of taxation.
—Aroostook Republican : The Portland

it be done ? The debt Adctrtiatr, to use a granger Illustration, is
a good milker, but its unfortunate kickiny
statement of July shows that the reducpropensity reduces Its yalu·, as a producer
tion for July was $13,860,027.52 or of butter and cheese, to the minHow

nearly

soon can

fourteen millions dollars.

total debt, less cash in the

The

Treasury
If the
July 31, $1,675,054,433.20.
was 913,000,000.00 ;
reduction
monthly
was,

imum figure. Place a pail under the Advertiser's distended udder and you may
draw rich streams of political truth and
Information, but the first thing you know,
up goes the tail, out fly the heels and over
goes the pail.

to

erect a fine residence thereon.

Brown left Paris for the

grounds,

last

Friday.

Hia
a

people went ou
the Odd Fellows excursion Friday.
Thirty member» of the Forbes family
were photographed on the grounds before
a

number of our

Elbrldge Forbes" residence, last week.
Will I'erham rode bis bicycle from l'aris
Hill to Portland in six hohrs, Friday. The
distance is 45 miles. A horse could not
bave been expected to cover the ground in

that time on such a hot day.
Chandler Garland and family are visiting
Mrs. S. D. Whittemore in the Whittemore
District.

κ. r. κ.

Canton.—The fanners are nearly done
laying in Canton. The hay has been se:ured in a much better condition than uslal and the crop Is larger than was expectd at the first of the aeason. Hoed crops
xe looking finely.
Canton Steam Mill Co. are sawing from
hirty to forty thousand feet of lumber per
lay. They have logs enough to last un11 the middle of January next.
Mr. L. K. Gilbert has purchased the
)elano stand in this Tillage, and is having
he old bnlldlng moved off to make room
»r an elegant dwelling, ell and stable,
rhich be is about to bnlld. C. H. Gilbert
as purchased the DeShon place adjoinr
ag the above-mentioned, and I understand

village has

in a Brook-

time.

day
rhe scholars were obedient and punctual
η their attendance, and for their general
food behavior merit the approbation of

.heir teacher and friend,

position

family will remain at the homestead for

c.
my next.
July ?J.—The school in District No. 16,

1

Ν. Y. School.

Lieut. Ε. T.

:losed Saturday, July :*Jth, with an exhiwith, few would note any difference in ceived in the suit brought by the Attorney bition in the evening, consisting of singtheir living expenses.
Why not then, General against the Western Union Tele- ing, dialogues, recitations, tableaux, and
Company, gives judgment for the select readings. More than half of the
while times are good, the people pros- graph
State for $2,500.
, icholara, of nearly thirty in number, were
the debt ? Payperous and generous, pay
The suit against the International Tele- present each day of a term of eight weeks,
it as soon as possible, then reduce taxaCo. is still pending.
{ ind some of these not absent oue half
were

Daniels of this

secured au excellent

ited many schools in different sections of
S'ew Engiand States, on visitiug this, remarked she never saw anything like it. I
more

the recent arivals are

P. J. Parris Esq. of New York and J. K.
Kimball of Chicago.

Bethel

speak

Dui.mk Dart.

Hikam.—A. £ P. B. Young have bought
bull calf aud two yearliug heifers from
the Jersey Queen family—from J. S. Ileuwho lias 25 of the
eraoo ol H«ruet. Vt
uueen's herd ou hand, aud he recently
sold Jersey (Jueeu for $'-'.000. Mr. Henerson also bought of A. .< P. B. Voung two
full blooded Yorkshire cow* to take to his
stock farm at Barmt. Vt.—Ργλμ.

we saw

«hall

The

a

No sound upon him. He intends to furnish photos
of noted places of interest in this section :
man countenanced a count-out, in "81.
Moose
If a few rabid partisans did hope to se- Screw Auger Falls, Humford Falls,
Cave, Grafton Notch, Greenwood Caves,
a
cure
Republican (îovemor through Sunset Hill, Waterspout Mountain, and
technicalities, that does not pardon those
Albany Basins. Mr. Murino cannot be ex"
to employ such celled
who were " supposed
by any man In America.
While at Augusta recently to attend the
means the previous year, but who, in
we
fact resorted to the meanest cheating, and Ke-union of the Fourth Maine Battery,
visited the Soldiers' Home at Togus, one
fraud.
of the most beautiful locations to be found
TIIK 8ΤΑΤΚ RAILROAD TAX.
The buildings are large
lu the State.
In I860 legal proceeding* were comto accommodate »XH) soldiers. Evenough
menced against the Maine Central, Bosis kept in perfect order In and
ton and Maine and P., S. and P. Railroad erything
companies, to recover the taxes due the about the buildings. In the dining room

corporations, and the legality of the tax
has been closely contested.
Messrs. Drummond & Drummond appeared for the Maine Central, W. L. Putnam for the Boston and Maine, and Webb
1 Haskell for the P., S. and P. Railroad.
Attorney General Henry B. Cleaves represented the State.
The decision of the court was received
yesterday, sustaining the suit brought by
the Attorney General, and ordering judgment for the State in the test case before
the Court.
By the successful termination of this
suit in favor of the State, the legality of
the tax is settled. The amount involved
in these suits is more than $50,000, which
without doubt will now be paid.
Proceedings will at once be commenced
by Attorney General Cleaves against the
Grand Trunk Railway and American Express Company, these corporations having
refused to pay their taxes.—Press.
The decision of the Court recently re-

of «11 iu their sorrow.

Her age was two years.

at

a more

sympathy

child was carried to Oxford for burial.

House, has fitted up a photograph saloon
the Mountain House, where he wil! be
pleased to accommodate all who may call

he had better

string alone, or play
vigorous and accurate hand.

let that

Re-

short time

pareut-s aud grandparents, and they have

at

Mr. Mauuel Ca.sans M urino οΓ Sintanrter,
Spaiu, a guest At the Waterspout Mountalu

personified.

If he does not intend to assist the

a

ago, intending to spend the summer here
and go to Kansas iu the autumn. The
death of little Nellie Is a aad blow to her

the count-out, his edi- years past.

national treasury.
to those advocates of extravagant appropriations, and this veto will meet the State under the tax act of that year.
Payment was resisted by the several
hearty approval of people generally. On-

tion,
Hon Aug. H. Pettibone of Tennessee,
selves
in a speech, before the House of Kepre-

sentatives,

cause—a

same

popularity

cure

position

babies cime from Oxford

two

Mrs. Andrew
; her age was 73 years.
lieves he is in the right, no paper in Maine lungs
Twltchell, aged 83 years, died very sudBut
can ahow better editorial work.
denly last week; she had been making her
since he has undertaken to defend Plais- home with Glltnan L. Blake for several

torials have been weakness

Mr. McAllister and wife with their

lister.

posed to be justified in precisely the same a.'veral old people. Mrs. Lucy
b ns. who has beeu uuking her home with
way.—Portland Advertiser.
The Kditor of the Advertiser is a strong her nelce, Mrs. F.llcn M. Chandler, died
of the
writer, and an able man. When he be- very suddenly with congestion

ted's

IIakw>kd.

Died, In Grafton. July '-'"»lh. of whooping
cough, which caused couvutsious, Nellie,
only daughter of Edwiu and Κ m ma McAl-

BepoMicai National Ticket.

A.

much to support
press—a vacuum city dailies do

third time.

tution and the laws, it may deceive the publican party. The Garcelon couut-out
The wife of Mr. Brock was buried last
Tin* Supreme Court of Mississippi has
wat »-ffertr.l hy the alteration ami substiMrs. Brock fias Iimu a
H
m.
Sibbith at
to its motives and methods.
thrown <>ut more tliau ·.'.<*"· of the.se votes» people as
tution ©I returns au<l without the slightwith a cau·
•rt\«n for Mr. Lynch
Hut the day for such deception has est regard to consistency in the applica- great sufferer for the past year
tion of the rules by which the Council pro- cer ou her side, but last Friday she passai
pasned. l'eople judge of acts by their fessed to be governed. The proponed Ke- «juletlv away.
results. The plea of justification by the publlcan count-out might have been deBlaeberries are miking their appearance
fended on technical grounds. The Garce"Constitution and laws," has lost its
and young
lou count-out cannot be defended on any and the rattling of tlu dippers
force, when results arc attained contrary grounds. That Is the difference. a> shown boys and girls are l>eglnnlng to echo iu our
t'<>r Pr>niiirnt,
by the investigation which in March lësO, midst.
to the expressed w ish of the majority.
uucovered all the proceedings of GoverI \ M FS Λ. GAKFIKP.
Business is good and city visitors are
that
also
remember
well
to
It may be
But in December
nor Carcelon's Council.
into town. The hotels in the vllflocking
it was believed that the count-out
the present fusion candidate for Governor 1Ό,
It was known lage are tilling up fast. The I.ocke House
«•.m technically defensible.
1*τ· nolrut.
/*..» I
endorsed the Skowhegan count-out, by that the Council had been advised by Mr. has some over twenty boarder*. Mountain
and supposed that they had kept
CHESTER Λ. AHTIll R.
(»rove House, H. H. Godwin, proprietor,
signing the following telegram to Gov. IMIlsbury
withiu the forms of law. In judging the
has now about twenty. Valeutiue House
Uarcelon :
I'laisUxl
in
General
Dedespatch signed by
ccmber, 1>79, it is not just to tjike the is full. S. B. Twltchell's new house will
Βλν<·<·κ. Dec.
We, the uuderslgued,
/■
point of view reached three months later ba filled next week. Waterspout Mouu·
inr I'rt ·>ί·Ι· ut >tu<l I t<v
I
I
citizens of Bangor, believe that the GovThat protest must be judged In view of
PrrskUutj
ernor and Council of this State, in the intiin House has beeu filled since June full
the circumstances as they then appeared.
spection of the returns and tabulation of And we do not see how the men who pro- t > overflowing, and two families camping
K. SricvR·».
Hon. Wii li
the same, which have just been completed,
a year afterward to count him out OJt taking their meals at the house.
have acted in compliance with the Consti- posed
Hon. H. W. Fi.i»ruxoY.
on technical grounds, can censure him beThere has beeu much sickness the past
tution and the laws, aud we witl sustain
cause in 1*79 he did not approve of an
them and the constituted authorities of
1)k. J Μ Βυνγμ.
f.-w
weeks, and amoug the deaths we note
ariued rebellion against a miscount supextent, and at all hazards.
the State, to
any
Signed by H M. 1'laistkd and twentyseven others.

weekly

they do

Whooping cough Is prevailing among the
littl*· ones, and some of the larger ones
say they are having it for the secoud or

that farmers will reap a bountiPotato*** ar»* looking tluely. al

the several churches.

ing

As a class

town.

growing lloelv
pro«p:ot i.·»

Suiklay

queut.

ttfun.

September

STRENGTH

ami K. B· Holilen,

BIIUagH

C. S.

first.

wife, both forin this office have been in
;o«n aud are now visiting Mr. Sam'l WatChas. E. Waterman and

ner

1

Kterpriae" step-ladder.

"

employes

at Oxford.
Mrs. L. C. Pennell of Portland is in town.

erman

Mrs. Pennell is the lady who recently sued
he Portland doctors on whose certificates

desiring

Parties

gathering

valuable for

Over four

frnlt.

thousand have been ordered this season,

mainly for the peach packing trade.
The Congregational Sunday School have
receutly added over one hundred volumes

of new books to their library.
About 200 went on the excursion to ]
Portland aud the Islands, last Friday.

preparing

heen

ladders,

covered on L. S.

serious accident last

ing

on

Friday,

circular saw.

a

P.

withqulte

Sunday

was a

hot

8 ain in Rawson'e new express wagon.

a

while work

The thumb and

forefinger were badly cut.

the operation, aud it is
be doing well.

family

Rev. Κ. E. Bacon and

are

Mr. Geo. A. Wilson's.

at

o.

.u

In·

twut.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

July 27.—The good

s

complete and sure remedy far
Indigestion, Dyspeps.1, Vjljra,

uow

a

visiting

Weakness and all diseases requ iring a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood, t· i-j
new life to the muscles and tune
to the nerves.

Miss Georgia Chase, our obligiug Postmistress, is taking a well-earned vacatiou.
Sw HDKX,

! ,1

and it was found

necessary to amputate the thumb at the
second joint.
I>r. Rounds and 11 olden

performed
thought to

kej< me in

live. I suffered frarlullyfi. :
indigestion, and ioro\crw
years could nut eat < id f,«„|
and for a large
oi the
lime VMMMslctOI :
nounslimei.t
I
tn l
liquid
Mrown's Iron I »tt. miidn,,*
after taking tw<> i· tiles |
able to get up and go at
t
ami aiii ιapidl) u ,. /n,..s.

Saturday.

Mr. Geo. I). Robertson, oue of S.

which

monthv ami the test <:■ ,tun
in the city «aid 1 could not

found to be on tire, but a prompt applicaa few pails of water extinguished it.
100° in the shade

a

ιι>,

tion of

Only

ι-

theII, and La\e sutler, ι
from it ever «net
yean a£< I it U u>;l.l, n partly

A few hours later the main roof was

roof.

weather for

hay has beeu well Improved by farmers οΓ
late, and most of the upland hay is now

harvested In very good condition.
Oscar Brown recently lost a young horse

in consequence of a broken leg. The horse
was fouud some weeks ago in the pasture
with its leg brokeu ; after keeping the leg

splints

in

New Advertisements.

week or ten days the attempt
to save the auimal was found useless ami

Bridgton
Academy.

a

It was killed.

Irving Kneeiand, only ion of Win. II.
Kneelaud, 2nd, «lied on the lith Inst., aAer
a lingering
Mr.
and painful sickness.
Kneeiand acknowledges, with thanks, the
kindness of neighbors expressed In many
ways during bis sou's elckness.
Irving s

1 he Kail Τ

Two
mother died several years since.
youuger sisters mourn his loss. Irving
was a good scholar aud will be missed t.y
his former schoolmates.

CaI'ci's.—At

H.

delegates

chosen

to the

Representative

>ne

store at

Teacher of

prescriptions.

drug
will keep

Trariitr

of

Kryeburg

not

zen.

his

Te»<h#r <f I>ntwu>|

young
nember of its business

of

becoming
community.

Amos LMillett&Co.
Jobbers and Retailers
OK

Foreign

a
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culars for its fall term, which is to be(in, Aug. 22. One gives the faculty,

alendar,

if
les

of tuition

term?

A.

Preceptress.
ame as

Ami·»

H.,

and

Miss

assumes

the

IMIOKMilS\ΙΊΙΙΗ

Agnes M.

The other teachers

are

COTTAGE STKEET,

of

NORWAY, MAINE.

the

heretofore.

This school is rapin popularity and it is doing

illy gaining
good work

PhelograpJis aud Views, ill Slits.

ÎÂ1 NE WESLE YANs'êM iNiKÏ

any institution of its
;ind in this section. We predict for it
.s

as

rapidly growing

patronage.

Amkmh'an ArPi.Es.—The reporte which
ve have received from Messrs. J.
W.
)raper i Son, Cuvent Garden, Ihe prlncl
al I-ondou agents for the sale of lbt*e
rults, Indicate that the crop is most proitic this season. From personal observaIon we gather that in England the crop
4 comparatively a
failure: in France a
oor half crop Is calculated upon : In Gerlany one-third crop only ; In Holland ouly
alfa crop, and in Belgium not a half crop
-thus the prospecte were never mo.-e fax
urable for shipments from America to
England than they are this year. The
raerican apple trade, formerly monoposed by Liverpool, has during the last few
ears ( in couseqnence of direct steam coin
Qunication) been gradually diverted to
ondon, which market now competes favurably with that of Liverpool.

-AM»

FEMALE COLLEGE,

ïev. Ε, M. Smith, President.
Fall Term of Π wrek*

/VXJOXJST

«

II

o

ua*i

21, 1882.

coo rat
oi Stud v uec'er rnupMn·'
»·
tiactora, wlih t.railimlion ami l'i(<luu<«'
k"'
!.'«·»«. Ail ν · ul»<i Kir.l CI»*·. KM'*·**
·'
lo»rilioK 1>«Ί·βιιιτ«·ϋΐ ur.Jct Ibe cb*i>,«>
1 £ K. Krvocli. Circular* » eut ·■« «ι |ii « ·"■ β
y Α. »{ι»ΒΙ.\-«·Ν.

?ev<

!

D

s

fJ_

Slate of Maine.
»

ι·
Τκκλ*ι rk« a on
,v*
Auguaia. Ju 1
"r' V
lo rbap O. aee ίιί.οΙ 11»'
'1
Malice», i will, at Ui·· state Tre«»arrr
»··. at Atiftukt·, oo lb» tin Hi day ui Ni·'"" ··
ty
>'u»·
and
«ell
• at, at II ο Y lock A. il
of lb·
• lira bin brut blililer, all ihe lotpr····!
Ι*'1
b lira trade ui lacd hereinafter drrri
ι» uain- >i porat*·! u>un>li |M. I lie -»i·'
I**"
a'·"
S
I
.r
tie
.Si
DC been Ijrfeited to ill»
»' s"
u«y taxe*, rertlilnl to lira Treasurer
I»
0.
»r the j ear
·■
Tlie aalr anil coovctacco of eai'h tract
or i-»rt
»aie m· j.*t to· rictu in lb·; ο «a uor
u
r«
rlioae nghfa have l>e«rn forfeited, t)
in··
ame at any time within one y«-ar aft'
y paying or tendering to 'he piiretueer
I l·»'·™'
ortlon of what the purthaaer pa
oi
V,
ue eale with iolereat at tlie rale
aih·, eau
of
time
ih·
i-l't. I »r anouai Iroe
l!ar for rele&ae, or uncli ο»*« luav Ç .,.urr.
ι'·*
,1
atereat by paying >< aturoai 11 >
4"> "
Γ State, as provided In chip. 6, ae^·

PL'R-SUANT

>

We clip the above item from "The
arden," an agricultural paper published
I London, England.
It shows that our
xmers will have &
foreign market for
1 the apples they may raise this season.
he crop will be large in this section,

esslve and a needless source of heat.

>»·'*

KkBH.W

Ί. U. P. BURINHAM.

general

position

L. Mil.LI.rr.

•#*■<«111» lur î'rire I I»'.

The other gives the course
W. W. Mayo, A. K., contin-

study.
as
principal,

Lathe,

ami

and Domestic

GROCERIES

Hk.iiron Acadkmy has issued two cir-

nformation.

r1»· ii

■■

only

man

i

n

TUr aduabluK1'* οΛ«·ιγ·Ι l>|r llii" »■·«!»»»·
<
llMM prrfiarun u> tM II,to IlKM
I ire, or to those *i»hir κ ί·>' * fi c ji buae»··
ei|>· n-r·
ediieit.o i. i.r.· iiaii|«ilcil, «lnir
r*4llCM fir Iclow lll< m<»rai{·· <1 >
tlOOt.
for rirralarn or pf neral in'o mal ti s 11·'"
Ibc PtiBcIpai. «r
"ta
ίίΚΟ. Κ CHADHot KNK
No. UiiiÎKli n, Jul> .'.Κι Im'.

familiar with his business, but
honest, temperate and reliable citKryeburg is fortunate in having

enterprising

il VI.»

Tuflifr of liutiu .intai Ïj"

as a man
is an

vx

n. LIIADBOI It M!.

71 ISS A

apothecary

vicinity,

and

\

ol

ηκΝ. j. r. ifioooY,

a first class store.
business, and
kVe can heartily commend him to the

people

.ι

liaplaia

<

ni«iS NLLLIL L. lilKB«.

and

comjtoundcrs

and

.ι

111'lier u( Ko».,

HEV. N. LINCOLN.

He is familiar with all

>ranohe« of the

Eniçi »ti an·! Κ

nisi lixzie ι: βικι<ι:ττ.

Kryeburg village.

of the most skillful

;ίι'·ιΙ ut
»»λ.

mis loi iMA w. κοκη«ί<>%.

registered druggist,

a

υ r

Tmriier of la.iu-tri.1 l>

formerly of A. M. Ueir/
Co., Druggists, So. Paris, and latf
)f Noye's Drug Store, Norway, is about
is

ir «ι,ΐι

Τ« ailier ol 'ιreel au·! kUUiewit

J. C. (Jkkky,

drug

29,

τιο*.

«

4. W. S'1'ΛIIBIKl>.
fiiut i,»! ot Commere il t>ep«

voted that

Uerry

ι*·.

Teacber ol* Modern l.ac.in.-. >,.|

V

lo open a

&o

ni» ι:, r. ρικινοτο*,

tion.

Sir.

»ιιΐ·ι

and Te»"-ti«r <>| Natural

delegates till any vacancies which might »>ccur in the delegawas

elv<

nhi II ELK Ν II. 6TAPI.ES.

Geo. A. Wilson, So. Paris,
P. C. Fickett, \V. Paris,
J. S. Clapp, Snow's Falls,
J. S. Wright, Paris,
(i. Ii. Dunham. No. Paris,
A. C. 'Γ. King, So. Paris,
H. (J. Brown, W. Paris,
0. F. Hammond, Paris.
It

m

J.F. MOODY, A.M. Prin..

chosen Chairman and J. C. (Jerry of So.
Paris Secretary.
The following were
convention at West Paris.

oi

rAccr.Tf ο»- ιιιτιιι

held in Paris,
Hammond was

K.

ei u>

Tuesday, Aug.

ii.

m.

caucus

a

Thursday,

last

m

terribly
hay.
Some of oar boys went to the fair
< (rounds Saturday, on a snide notice of «
1 ase ball match. They had a hot ride with

iefore the Law Court.
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by putting up
Monday last, Are was disBillings's engine house
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CMl Stmvkk. —Mason Bros, of Norway,
ive la a new ad. on Oil Stoves.
The
Florence," seems to be the favorite these
Λ days wheu the kitchen range Is op-

Hospital

N. Fremont St.,
1 wring the war 1

yst

The mill owners of South Paris have

id it should bring good
prices, with
lis European demand for fruit to
sup·
eraent our home market.

sent to the Insane

sents what is wanted, in the
often
heard expression, "Oh! I wish
I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not
energy, w
feel as if life was hardly worth li*.
ing, you can be relieved, arj rt.
stored to robust health and
s'rengt*i
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT.
TERS, which is a true tonic-j
medicine universally recontn enJed
for all wasting diseases.

good, cheap article will Hud this just
what they need. A patent folding shelf,
which Is attached to this ladder, makes it

at Au·
Hon. J. J. Perry, formerly of Oxj jaata.
ord was her attorney. The case is now

ι ihe was

vigorously push a buslnett,
Strength to study a profession,
Strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor without physical pain. All this
re^.
to

a

Maxim t Son's workmen, met

Gkavton, July :M.—The farmers are beginning haying. Grass is lighter than usual and some later. Grain, as a general
thing, looks well.
A. F. Brooks has the best garden iu this

aud the

crop of apples.
Tnere wa« a large atten<Uucc

aervicea until

to a discussion of State and Natloual af-

not till.

though the farmers n«vds to looking after
the potato bugs which are pleuty.
Many acres of ttweet com are planted for
the factory. There Is promise of a heavy

brought forcibly to
elected. Thus it always is, both North passed the River and
cases presented to
min·! by a
and South, the good old "Constitutional tion Bill, over the President's veto.
the pre«<nt ('«ingress, just received from
uses the Constitution and law s as
The Hath TVmu points out milite corThe first thing that party,"
li"vrrr. >r Pingley.
It rect lv the difference between the (iarcelon
a shield for its rascally proceedings.
meets o'ir eye, after the title page i* the
count-out ami the count-out propose.1 a
think* that by hiding behind the Constiyear later by a small miuorlty of the Re:
follow
This ;s
report of

them»el\e*.

weather,

—bo

Mr. A. E. Bowker, late clerk with Capt.
Bolster, has engaged with W. J. Wheeler.

the

Good for this season.

Crop* of all kinds

Paris

Farmers, by using the Unproved Implements of the day, not ouly save much hard
labor, but have more time to read and listen
fairs.

Araoug the horse rakes, the Kagle
lead; the agent has sold twentyone.
The Monitor ia a first-class rake; so
le the Meadow King rake.
We recently saw in a Held of grass a
atalk of herds-grass which measured 7 feet

this warm

a

nights.

aud

tion.

question

large crop of that
root. Tassels on the corn are show-

healthy

takes the

It is and 4 Inches.

is the best interests of the countrv.

and that in recti- and

by Republicans,

made

cases

bright prospect for

ing the ellect of the right kind of dog days

"

Kastkxx

been secured

upland hay has

In extra condition, and the grass ou many
meadows Is falling before the cutters,with
much to the wluter fodder.

"

Council,
The Governor
otherwise.
believing the ballots to be illegal ami got- taxes shall l»e reduced and payments
ten up for an improper purpose, rejected
oease till the bonds mature in twenty or
in the canvass the number of ballots specA majority of the balance oi the thirty years.
That will be contrary to
ified.
votes thrown in the two towns composing
in the past, and conRepublican
policy
rehe
l>aniel
Snow,
for
the district being
to
the
which
we believe to be for
of
election.
certificate
ceived the
trary
plan

from where Thnu St ten aro fed.

Most of the

flue weather to secure It. which will add

1

FRANK V. BRADLEY of Fryeburs:.
gkokc.e f. Hammond of Paris.
For Register of I»ee<la,
». ρ

MrtOfa^lSney,

busy one, as all the members save a few live on farms. The weekly meetings have l»een well attended, ami

extravagant
prevent
κ.
Republican.
tion, and extinguish the debt in a few
Public sentiment should be so
Bktiikl, August 2nd.—-The mercury has
years.
Κ OUKHAM.
among the nineties several days the
adrauged
aroused as to ensure an economical
past week.
KuK Ki l'K>>KM ATIVK* To WXOKESS.
a
such
ministration of affairs and
saving
Farmers have been very busy the past
THOMAS B. RKE1). of Portland.
that the debt shall burden us but a short
week of good weather getting In their hay
NKI.SON DINHI.KY., Jr, of I^wiiton.
time longer.
If we are then involved which
printed
yields a much larger crop than last
CHAKLKS A. BOITKLLK,of Bangor. and the balance of the names were printed in oth^r difficulties, we shall be prepared year and much botter <|uallty. Help Is raon the Inside of the second leaf.
ther scarce for haying and good men will
SKI H I. MII.I.IKF.N. of Belfast.
The Governor and Council were of the to meet them.
two dollars per day. Mowing machines
opinion that it was an illegal ballot, and
get
in
the
The
record
of
rnf WTV TH'h'KT.
Republican party
the only <|uestion was whether it was their
and horse rakes have been in great demand.
reducing the debt so rapidly as it has,
I duty uutler the law to reject it.
tor n> imtors
Agents have been troubled In not getting
In the Skowhegan case not only did the
is
Let around fast
without parallel in any nation.
ECKLEY T STEARNS of LovelL
enough to supply the demand.
upon the
character of the ballots appear
JAM Κ S W. CLARK of Amlover.
lace of the returns" themselves, but the the work be continued at the same rate, The Walter A. Woods mower takes the
Kor sheritf,
selectmen in their written *tatemcnt,signed
be far lead. Judge Burbank of the White MounI by themselves, and attached to the returns and our ten year calculation will not
JORDAN STACY of Porter.
:
But in a few years all the bonds tain Stock Farm, says, In a private letter
themselves, .««ay that the specified number amiss.
Kor County Attorney.
I have u«ed all kinds of machines, but
ballots
of
were thrown under protest and
!
of
Pari».
S.
WRIGHT
JAMES
those running on long time, will
that they make their returns subject to the except
And the the Walter A.' the most perfect
Kor clerk of · ourta,
Then the demand
conclusion of the Governor and Council, have been called in.
machine." The Meadow King is a favorite
\LBERT S. AUSTIN of Dlxfleld.
or
as to w hether the ballots were legal
will be made from many quarters that machine
> or Commissioner*,
among many farmers in this secand
ever,

ofMootresl. have recentbàlhalr old home. Their
resides at thl,

been the most

demand would, how- of the Dkmocrav and other papers, Is
anient
much
legisla- stumping Illinois ; he is, as ever, an

Such

v|A

riiveraallet Church,
Hill,
j willThebe closed
during the month of August

M. D havc goae to Harpswell to try the
Ea*t Buokfiku). Aog. 1.—The officers» retlltle· of meeker·! Ashing.
choeen tor the flity-ilnth <iusrter of *',e
Mr. Jadsou C. Allen and wife returned
Crystal Wave Good Templars on the 27th to Michigan last week.
ult., are: Daniel Tuttle, W. Γ. T. ; Miss
Mr. 0. II. Porter is doing quite a tlirlvEmma Gammon, W. V. T. ; Lincolu PuriLg business in the fruit aud confectionery
kit, W. 8. : Edgar Allen, W. F. 8· ; Russell
line. During the past, six months his sales
R. Pratt, W. T. ; Mrs. Julia C. Forbes, W.
have amounted to more than two thouC. ; Welle Brlgg», W. M ; Harry Piper, W. sand dollars, four hundred of it being for
G. The last quarter, owiug to the most 'confectionery «lone.
backward spring for fourteen years, has
8. P. Maxim A Son hare fur sale the

ο

certain

Ileraey of Belfast, and Mr.
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f without any regard to to the reduction in how many meu u old there are in Oxford
Council found the Republican
to seek
interest charges, which would come with ford County who feel yonng enough
t
a
ballo
on
cast
Skowhegan had been
recreation In an excursion that lovolres
wide and short, instead of long and nar a reduction of the principal of the debt,
climbing a mountain 2,200 feet high.
row.
The names of candidates were pu t The reduction in interest should more
Grasshoppers are thicker than for sevHere ι than cover the premium on bonds pur- eral seasons past, and are doing some damin two columns instead of one.
and the occasional deficiencies in age to fields and pastures.
a good
description of the ballot and ai i chased,
The eastern part of the towu got a rein this
account of the case given by the fusion· revenue, which are not considered
shower yesterday.
freshing
calculation.
ists, in their pamphlet replying to th<
Corn planted the first week In June was
The debt will not be paid in ten, fifreport of the Hale Committee :
partially silked the last week of July.
teen
or twenty years, simply because the
F. A. Bod well, formerly of this place,
Attached to the representative returns
lYom the town of Skowhegan, there was ι people do not insist upon immediate and well kuown as the local correspondent
vote

J
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ment

national debt.

A. Hayford and family
at their ocean home, Lookout roini,
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Term· mnd ti outfit
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;

same, heifer

year old, 2, second,
Devons, Ayrshire·, Jer-

one

1, thiid, book.
and Holseys or Alderneys, Herefords,
best
For
same.
grade or nasteins each,
or
old
over,
5, second,
1
tive Cow,
years

under
3, third, 2 : same, 3 years old and
1 : same, 2 year·
third
2,
second,
4, 3,
1 ;
old and under 3, 3, second. 2, third,
2.
under 2,
second,
same, 1 year old and

Heifer Calf, 2, sec1, third, book ; same.
best Herd of Catfor
;
ond, 1, third, book
less than 12 in
not
farm,
tle from one

6, second,
second, 4.

ci ass

—rOl'LTHT.

ν

Fowl, $2, second, 1

For best trio of

for best trio of Chickens, 2, second,

Ueese, Ducks,

pair of Turkeys,

for best

;

I ;

each, 2, second, I.

DIVISION'

II.—CROPS.

CLASS I.-FARM CHOI'S.

experiments

For the best conducted

raising

in

crop of \N heat
not less than one acre,

at

largest

the

the least cost,

on

#10, second, 8, th'rd, 5, fourth, 3 Corn,
same ; crop Barley as of W heat, 4, sec-

ond, 2 ; Hye, same ; Oals, same ; crop
field lleans, on not less than ^ acre, 3,
second, 2, third, 1 ; for best specimen

Wheat,

Winter Seed

not less than one-

half bushel, 1, second, 75c., thud, 50c.,
fourth, 25c.; Spring Wheat same ; for
best

of Seed Corn, not less than
75c., third, 50c.,

specimen

1, second,

35 ears,

fourth, 25c.
CLASS II.—νβΟETABLIS.

For
Garden
1 ; for

largest and best assortment of
Vegetables, $3. second, 2, third,
best specimens of Squashes, On-

ions, Water Melons, Musk Melons, Tomatoes, Fotatoes, Beets, Turnips, Cabbage-. Carrots, Cucumbers, each, "»<>c.,

second, 25.

CLASS 111.—ΓΒΓ1Τ.

specimen

Winter

specimen

Fall

Apples,

varieties, 2, second,

1

Apples,

1 ;

less than

not

fur the best

above, 2,

a-

sec-

ond, 1 ; for the best 12 specimens Baldwins, 50c., second, 25.; Northern Spys,
Rhode Island Greenings. King of 1 hompkins Co., llubbardstons, Borters. Snow
Apples or Fameuse, Gravensteins, or

I for

desirable

the best 12

variety, each,

specimens,

same ;

one vari-

any

ety, 1, second, 50c : for the largest variety and best s^imens of Crap Apples,

50c., second, 25c.; for the largest variety
and best specimeus of Bears, not less
than 4 varieties, 2, second, 1 ; for best

Bartletts, 12 specimens, 50c., second,
25c.; Clapp's Favorite, Flemish Beauty,
Dachess d' Angouleme, Lawrence, each,
same; for best 12

specimens

of any

one

variety, 1, second, 50c.; for beft specimen Blums, 50c., second, 25c ; for best

collection Grapes, four bunches of each
variety, 1, second, 50c.; for best 4 bunch-

Concord, Rogers 4, Rogers 15, Salem,
Delaware Hartford Brolific or other
desirable variety, each, 25c.; for best
collection of House Hants, 2, second, 1;
for best Cranberries, 1, second, jOc.,

es

third, 25c.

clam ir.—root crops.

For best conducted

in rais-

experiment

ing a crop of Potatoes, of the greatest
value at the lea>t cost, on not lees than
one

half

Beets

as

eighth

of

83, second, 3, third 2 ;
above, on not less than one-

acre,

Persons compe-

an acre same.

Wheat, Corn, Barpremiums
ting
field
Potatoes, and
Beans,
Oats,
ley, Hye,
Beets, must make their entries on or befor

fore

on

July 13th, 1882,

as

the

premiums

have been increased, to induce more skilful farming in place of chance crope.^
DIVISION

III—AOBICrtTlTtAL

OPERA·

TIOJCS.
CLASS I.—PLOWING AND DRAWING MATCH.

Plowing, considering

For best

team,

doing the work at the least
16 inches
expense, furrow 8 inches deep,
fur1
third
same,
;
wide, $4, second, 2,
inches
12
93,
wide,
6
inches
row
deep
draft,

\c

second, 2, third, 1 ; for beet exhibition
of drawing by oxen 6 feet 10 inches, and
exceeding that size, 86, eecond, 4, third,
2 ; for best exhibition of drawing by oxen less than C feet 10 inches, 81, second,
3, third, 1

;

For best exhibition of draw-

ing by oxen less than six feet 5 inches,
81. second, 2, third, 1 ; for best exhibition of drawing by Horses considering
weight, 86, second,

4, third, 2.

CLASS IL—DAIRT PRODUCTS.

For best

specimen Factory Cheese, $4,

second, 2, third, 1 ; for best specimen
2 ; for best
Sage Cheese, 93, second
young
second, 2,
Cheese,
$4,
from specimen domestic
fourth, G : for best Herd of Cattle
best
for
1
the exhi- third,
specimen Domestic
;
one farm, raised and owned by
2 ; for best
second
Cheese,
93,
bitor, consisting of 10 in number, 15, Sage
less than 5
not
June
Butter,
be«t
for
specimen
second, 12, third, i>, fourth, 6 ;
3, fourth,
third,
second,
4,
2
:
$6,
third,
pounds,
matched Oxen, G, second, 4,
not
Fall
Butter,
secbest
for
2
old
5,
specimen
Steer»,
3
;
for best matched year
third,
2
than 5 pounds, 86, second, 4,
ond, 3, third, 1 : for best matched year less
2.
1 ; for best
fourth,
third,
3,
2,
second,
3,
old Steer·,
CLASS III.—BREAD.
2,
matched yearling Steers, 3, second,
of Wheat Bread with recloaf
best
For
Calve·, 2, secthird, 1 ; for best matched
1, third 50c.; for best
second
92,
ipe,
ond, 1.
and
number, consisting of oxen, cows,
third,
9,
12,
second,
15,
cattle,

I> Κ Λ L Κ U IX

< %

grade

third. 1 : for best

hub^rr-N

»

For best

same.

Bull Calf, 2, second, 1 ; for best yoke 3
third 2 : for
FAIL.
year old Steers, 5, second, 3,
MKDiCfXXa best yoke 2 year old Steers, 4, second, 2,
l.ivor
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"tire ami
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l friends
re.1 |·ν t, * fc η |.ln m isr m
its *rn

1

same,

4, Poland China same, 6,
for best Boar, any breed, 4, second, 3;
for best sow of any breed, with not less
than 4 pigs, 4, second, 2, third, 1.

other

thoroughbred

pedigree.

mais must furnish

<

J.

and

η

Three horses to

or more.

start.

uni

iiti

>hu

tional rules, unless otherwise
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owned in the Co.

or any part thereof, will be entitled to
first money only. Trotting under the na-

IIPEtilD iltiM ENGINES.

I

fC, second ,4, Berkshire

the

to

pedigree,

Only one premium on same variet)
trot, first, 50, second, 25, third, 15, to
owner.) For the largest and most
fourth. 10.
interesting variety of Fruit raised by one
In all Hotting, except Sweepstakes,
l>est
person. 86, second, 4, third, 2 ; for

horses must have be

MtM

IV.-fWIK·

For best Chester Boar, with

second, 10,

ord less than 3 minutes, 1

■

ui-

;

old. 10, second,
2 in 3); for
l>est
mile
heats,
5.
third,
N,
Eleanora and Franconia b< >t Tr>
:l
β.
second, I,
old.
"ing.
y«ai.BOUcr IrsYe Funkl η Wbtrl
for best

Siearr.ere

owned by one
$
three months before the bair, f *

a* a

iti.-.r aiii'itMa quickly
I'rim i|>ul OlMt'r* w at
Nrw »

a*T'»o**alB

in this

kept

stock horse, the present seaCounty
son, 10. second, 5 ; for best Breeding
Mare, 5, second, 3. third. 2; for best 3
vear old Stallion, β, second, 4, third, 2;

not less than

Sheep,

ewe*, all

•econd, 7, third 5; for best Flock of
I.imbs, as of sheep, 6, second, 4, third,
3; for best Thoroughbred Buck of anj
Breed, 5, second, 3, third, 2 : for best
Grade Buck, 4, second, 2, third, 1.

County,

in this

I : for best stallion for work,

S15 'î S40 wV"«.

»

kept

igree considered, S10, second, S, third,

CUT THIS OUT!
A<>havstoresinl5

Houses.

LUS I

stock horse, the present season, for
all business, endurance, docility and ped-

Sfore. So. Fit ris.

[h uu

premium

as a

QEHRY'S

person

of

name

if not the

owner;

For best Stallion

at

For best Flock of
15 in number,

CLAW

DIVISION I.—LIVE STOCK.

aid SHEàfiS
fOffl CUTLERY, SCI3S08S
Γι
L<
I

ΑΝΙ»

5th,

and

will be cancelled.

tine.

Or font,

TvRSDAY, WEDNESDAY

ON

the actual

Photography,
M

Artist in

So. Paris Yil-

All entries to be made in the

OHASE,

J. K.

and

1882.

$2 PER DOZ.

>,«'«·

Norway

Tut km»a>, Oct. 3kd, 4th
I

ii-utl rttn.

to

A·.EH,

1

G roux ne, be-

thk

HKi.n ox

bk

tween

k.

Wari lin' cad i: Eioj'IcJ any where
Amenja.
ta

to

«ill

«">.·

the

of

Oxford Co. Aori< τι.τγκαι. Society,

Ι>Γίοκ im«'!ioir.l Photo. iAk
State ot Xuae·
I'll )«.'<r»i»ner m Hi ο
-, |.v *cv
ι can «'ippiv.
Λ»'»
6*uer
ν,ΜίΠ I»
the very bn;
fUrnisti
to
lieou
l*·**
Τ,,ην

Fortieth Exhibition

the

Xeedleieurk and Millinery
George A. Lshed one single human being for the your duty like men feeling the
heavy
Wilson, South Paris; Mrs. John N. Baker, great crime which had been committed, weight of the
or 1cm, 1, second 50c. ; for best
old
great responsibility that is
years
NorW.
H. Whltcomb,
Waterford; Mrs.
but proceeded to reconstruct the Union, today resting
loaf of Brown Bread, with recipe, 2, secupon you, and when you
way.
to bring back these men who have been have made
nominations and this
your
l'aria:
ond, 1, third, 50c.; for best loaf of Brown
11.
Miscellaneous—Geo.
Watkins,
Bread made by a girl, 15 years old or Mrs. F. M. Noble, Norway ; Mrs. L. B. Car- in rebellion, into participation in affairs, conventions adjourns, in the name of that
loaf of Wheat Bread made

CLAM III

l'KIZΚ LIST

by

a

girl

Ιό

—

into

participation in governing the great
republic they had undertaken to destroy;
and it proceeded to that work until every
State was represented in the Congress of

ter, Paris.

less, 1, second, 50c.

OFFICERS.

DIVISION IV.—MAXI FACTURES.

President—H. E. Hammond.
Vice President—Yi ta. Richardson.
For best 10 yards Woolen Flannel,
Secretary and Treasurer—A. C. T. King. the United States, and l'eace, beautiful,
8*2, second, 1 ; Cotton and Wool, same ;
Trustees—George E. Gibson, Norawy ; 8.
glorious Peace, an angel bright and magfor best 10 yard» Frocking, 2, second, 1 ; P. Stearns. Paris; Eliphalet Morrill, Sumnificent, settled in our land once more to
WoodIloratio
A.
knit
Hebron;
and
Cushman,
ner;
by
or best best Stockings spun
build
for herself a home there forever.
bury L. Stanton, Oxford.
same person, 50c., second, 25c.; for best
That
party which, at the closc of the war,
full cloth 10 yards, 1, second, 50c.; for SENATOR KRYE'S SPEECH AT
settled deliberately down and balanced
best Rug Carpet, 1, second, 50c.; for best
THE REPUBLICAN STATE CONits books and found by the current acVENTION.
Hug, I, second, 75c., third, 50c., fourth,
counts that it owed $2,800,000,000,
25c.
Mr. President: Gentlemen of the Convenenough to appall any man or any nation
« I.ASS II.—XRtDLSWQRK AMI) MILL1XBRT.
Class

l.-IIOl SKIIOI.l)

For best and

MAMt'riCTURKS.

largest variety

tion—

and its paper money, 38 cents on the dolI had no purpose of addressing this
lar. Did it weaken, did it yield, did it go
Convention, for on investigating the bus- down beneath the demand of honest but
iness which must uecessarily come before
miftaken men, to set the printing presses
it, recognizing its importance, the great at work ?
No, gentlemen ! That party
numbers of the Convention, the limited
had virtue enough to do the only thing
time for consultation, I determined that
there was left to be done for the integrity
this must be a Convention for work and
of the Union, and thaf. was to build up
not a Convention for talk.
the credit of that country ; and immediAnd yet, Mr. President, I cannot fail

of Needle-

work, 81, second, 50c.; for best specimen of Fmbroidery, 50c., second 25.;
for best Bed spread, 1, sccond, 75c.,
third, 50c., fourth, 25c.; for best specimen plain Sewing by hand, 5»>c., second,
25c.: for best

sj>ecimen plain Sewing by

less, 50c.,
hand, by girl
secoi.d, 25c ; for beet fine Skirt, 50c.,
ately it commenced paying that great
for besl fine Shirt, 50c.; for best calico, to
congratulate the Republican party of debt, and from that hour down to the
patch-work Comforter, 50.: second, 2Tjc.; the State of Maine in this most magnifihour of my speaking it has paid it at the
for best calico, patch-work Quilt, />0c., cent
delegation that I have ever seen as- rate rate of one hundred millions a
year.
for
second, 25c.: for best Tidy, 25c.;
sembled in any State Convention in this
bethe
the
credit
of
country
Immediately
knit
Shawl, State or in
best woolen or worsted
any other. Magnificent in
to go up, and then that party passed
gan
made
best
Affor
50c., second, 25c.;
numbers, for almost every section of this law after
law, and they stand on the
50c., second, 25c.; for best disa

10 years old or

ghan,

represented,

State is

56

men

spending

play Millinery Goods, $2, second, 1. four days of time coming down from
I'U«S III.—AORICL'LTURAL UH I.KliLJTS.
Aroostook county (applause), every porFor best breaking up plow, wherever tion of the State
responding to the call
made, $2, second, 1,; for best seed made upon it. This is no Convention
Plow, 81 ; for beat Horse-hoe or Culti- meeting in the city of Portland, and packvutor, .r>0e.; for best Harrow, 50c.: fur
weak delegations. Every man repof

best Swivel I'low,

by

ing

experiment,
Farm Wagon,

actual

which selected

statute book

to-day just

the

a

why

CLASS V.—CARRIAGES.

magnifi-

cent Convention, and why should it not
85, second,
show intelligence,enthusiasm and determsec-

you have nominated.

If like

men

you

leave your plows and your anvila and

your stores, your offices and your carj>endevote to your country

ter benches and

days if need be, you will
to roll up a majoricertain
absolutely
ty of 10,000, and you will have redeemed
this grand old Pine Tree State from what

one, two or ten

be

to you and to me

disgrace.

most

CJo back

for

a

seemeth al-

certainly

minute ; take the 20

years the republican party ruled in Main·
—who complains ?
Who dares assert

that the

republican party, having full
govering and legislative

control of the

branches,

ever

inflicted wrong upon any
Kver took from

citi/.en of this State ?
him his ballot ; that

it

refused to

ever

that ballot which

count

he

cast,

or

t<>

count it other than in the way he cast it ?

Not

a

human

being

!

Who

complains

that the free schools did not prosper in
that quarter of a century ? Who com-

plains
were

that

not

Republi-

agriculture and
encouraged so far

manufacture

as

Why,

the State
Is there
the

veiy
fusion party and the confusion party, en- first two years there was an attempt to
emies outside and weak friends inside, all overturn this republic and
destroy it.
contending that that legislation should be You cast your ballots, elected men for
blotted out—1 say that party in its man- the legislature, and the new party which
had control declared that your ballots
What is a re-

should not be counted.

public

?

How ?

A

government of the

By the ballot,

and

people.
the

only by

ballot ; and the moment you make a
ballot say what the man who cast it intended it should not say, you
longer a republic. It is gone.

have

n<>

The veryfirst attempt made by the party that came
finds
3
1-2
cent
bonds
these
per
ciple,
above par, commanding a premium : that into power was to destroy the republic
and take away all power from the balparty which took those greenbacks down
And the Supreme Court of the
at 38 cents on the dollar, and by a wise lot.
State
of Maine, in a decision which
legislation brought them up until today
to give them an immortality of
they circulate at par with gold in every ougut
saved
fame,
your State from anarchy, it
commercial centre in the wide

For l»est covered Carriage,
light open Wagon, 84.
ination ? Uentlemen, you represent a
ond, 2 ; for best S!ei$h, 8 3, second, I :
which for a quarter of a century
tor best double Sleigh, 8-1, second, 1. party
the party of progress, the party
has
been
CLASS VI -SHOES AMU I kAIIW.K.
of civilization, the party against barbarFor best exhibition of Bools and Shoes,
ism, the party for education, for the en- great
82, sêcond, 1 ; for best exhibition of
world ; that party which lifted the burof the people, for the fitting
leather, 82, sccond, 1 ; for best Har- lightenment
dens of the people to an extent of over
duof them for the high and responsible
ness, .*2, second, 1
a year in internal revenue
ties of American citizens under the Con- $265,000,000
COMMITTEES.
and
AWARDING
on the taritf reduced an
stitution ; the party in favor of temper- taxation,
AnI*.
amount
Mures—Α.
and
Stallions
; that party which, as 1
Βreeling
ance and to whom the temperance men equal
a financial feat that is
drews, West l'aris; Thomas S. Bridgham,
ad- say, accomplished
owe
Λ : for best

yourselves in every section of
the State you represent, committees to
take in charge the election of the men

could encourage them ?
can
Take the next four years.
party put them there ; the Democratic party, the Greenback party, the a contrast gentlemen?
as

constituency,
hood stood there and kept those laws on
#2, second, 1 ; for best
that identical man to come here and repthe statute book, and they stand there
best
Ox-cart, 82, resent it.
8 3, second, 2 : for
Magnificent, too, in its
•econd, 1 ; for best display Farm Imple- intelligence, in its enthusiasm, in its to-day.
That party which provided for refundments, wherever made, only one premi- evident determination to lift the State
and refunded at G per cent, at >>
8.
ing,
second,
same
812,
um-on
specimen,
of Maine out of the slough of despond
at I 1-2 per ccnt, at 1 percent,
CLASS IV.-rtTKSin*Kt.
cent,
per
into which it has just entered the perilous
at 3 1-2 per cent, and today by its legisFor best exhibition of Furniture, 84,
edge.
lation in Congress, by its fidelity to prinsecond 2.
should it not be a
And
resents

party I demand of you that you

same

shall make

may be from war.
What next ? When the head of that

party—well,
according

I don't know what party—

to the letter to "Dear Sam" it

is the head of the

cording

greenback party

to the democrats it is the

; ac-

head

of the State of Maine
every
without parallel in all the history of ail of the democratic party, and according
vance, every step of progress that has
the countries in the world ; that party to republicans it is republican in anybeen made in the last 25 years. (Apthing but name, that is, as I am informyou, gentlemen, represent ; that party
Buck, West Sumner.
plause.
but that gentleman the very first
ed,
the courage to
Triais of Speed and dent's Dritiny Horses
You represent a party, gentlemen, which first and alone had
time he got an opportunity, attempted to
A.
F.
Thayer,
—Georgo Brooks, Norway;
to advancing barwhich twenty years ago took the admin- stand up and declare
strike down) this Judiciary because it
South l'aria ; Orlaudo C. Houghton, Bryfar and no farbarism
and
"Thus
slavery
this
in
affaire
;
of
istration
great republic
saved his State from anarchy and war.
ant'.s Pond.
that party when it issued
ther forever
a bankrupt treasury, bank·
liulls ami Herds—Κalph S. Freemau, Nor- which found
Now in the name of decent common
its call found itself sustained by the God
Samuway; FrancisC. Richards, Oxford;
rupted by the Democratic party in a time
sense is there not a contrast between the
el A. Bumpus, Paris.
of profound peace, so bankrupt that it of battles and by the people of the rcpub·
then and the now, which ought to settle
and saw 5,000,000 of shackles drop
Cows and Heifers—Frank T. Pike, Nor- could not borrow
money at 12 per cent, lie,
trie question of who shall control the poΚ.
Win.
the hands of 5,000,000 of men ; that
way; Lovelll L. Gardner, Sumner;
and offers were made for its bonds at .'{6 off
litical affairs of the State of Maine for
Green, Paris.
which then took these 5,000,000 of
cent, discount, and they were re- party
Steer*—Fred Rowe, Oxford ; Verauus per
the next quarter of century ? (Applause.
and the unshackled hands and opened them and
DeCoster, Bucktleld; Sauiuel I'. Frost, jected. You took this country
silent ballot, that mark
administration of affairs when seven put in them the
DEMOCRATIC FREE RI M IN ME.
Norway.
Matched Steers—Cyrus M. Buck, Green- States had scceded from the Union ; when of American citizenship, and left it there,
How the Democrats defeated Senator
wood; Seth T. Holbrook, Oxford ; Daniel the President and Vice President of a and it is there today : that party which
attempt to have the sale of liquor
Frye's
H. Curtis, Woodstock.
has
Southern Confederacy had been elected ; for the last two weeks in Congress
prohibited at Togas is told in the followWorking Oxen—Hlrara Jackson, Paris;
and arsenals and ships succeeded in keeping those ballots in
forte
when
S.
your
Elisha
Bisbec,
William Hall, Norway;
ing report of the doings of the Senate on
to
of war had been seized by the enemy of those black hands and in securing
Sumner.
citizen- Tuesday:
M itched Oxen and Beef— E/ekiel Merrill, the flag, and the enemy of the Union ; those men all rights of American
The sundry civil service appropriation
II.
J.
of
the
constitution
Hebron; Thomas Reynolds, Cautou;
when your army had been scattered and ship guaranteed by
bill was under consideration. The SenMillett, Norway.
that party, which, taking
a portion of it surrendered ; when your our country ;
ate committee amended the appropriation
Town Teams, O/en—Alphin Twitchell,
as
it did over twenty years
had been scattered to every corner the country
for current expenses at the Soldiers' Home.
Bethel; Edward W. I'enley, Greeuwood; navy
in that ago, business depressed, men out of emit
took
You
the
earth.
of
right
Hebron.
Samuel I*. Cushman,
Togus, Me., by adding a clause prohibimmediately went to work and
Town Teams, Steers, and Trained Steers perilous time of war, of discord, and of ployment,
iting the sale of alcoholic liquor on terrilaw in the interests of labor—Virgil P. DeCoster, Bucktleld; J. M. anarchy, with no army, no navy, no built up a
tory ceded to the I nited States for the
Russell, Hartford; Edwin G. Dudley, He- money in the treasury. That party has ing men of this country, and enacted in
Home.
bron.
a tariff under whose benign inraised an army of millions, it built and the laws
Mr. Beck raised a question of order
1'loxeimj—CyrusS. Hayes, Oxford; Caleb
we
fluences for the last twenty years
Nor- equipped and manned a navy ample to
Win.
the amendment that it involved
C.
Hobbs,
Paris
West
;
Fuller,
and in against
blockade every Southern port. It raised have lived, and in agriculture
way.
legislation.
in the arts and all of the general
Drawimj—Isaac II. Bearce, Norway ; J. by taxation and byjborrowing money 85,- manufactures,
Mr. Krye hoped the question would not
A. Bolster, Norway ; Hiram T. Field, Paris. 000,000,000, and in its extremity it re- industries, have made a greater progress
be interposed, and Mr. Blair suggested a
than has ever been seen in any country
Slue}), Swine and Poultry—C. W. Ryer- sorted to that terrible
of
issuexpedient
modification of the clause so a* to nuke
C.
son, Norway ; Eugene T. Lee, Oxford ;
in this world in the same length of time;
It
was an expedient
money.
ing paper
it less objectionable to Mr. Heck.
S. Childs, Bucktleld.
that party which has so built up, so
save the Union,
to
Hoot
Crop»
necessary
absolutely
The latter insisted upon having a de*
Vegetables and Specimens of
of ours that
One hundred prospered this grand republic
—Thorns G. Brooks, Norway; John S. and it was resorted to.
cision upon the point of order, and said
a million of men are comBarrows, South Parie ; W. R. Carey, Hart- millions, two hundred millions, four hun- now every year
he knew how Senators made cheap reputhe old world into its bosom,
ford.
dred millions in all. And then you saw ing from
tations on the temperance question.
Farm Crops—Lemuel Gurney, Hebron ;
receives them and they bethat party do what no other party on and its bosom
Mr. Frye—What does the Senator
H.
Ripley,
Solumon I. Millett, Norway ; C.
of our grand old republic.
this earth, what no nation in all the his- come a part
mean by that remark ?
Paris.
has Oh ! my friends, why should not men
Mr. Beck said his allusion was to SenAgricultural Implements Gustavus C. tory of nations from the beginning
who represent a party like that be men
Pratt, South Paris ; Geo W. Richards, Ox done. It stood up in the face of every
He objected to that gentleator Hlair.
of deterford ; Cyrus H. Witt, Norway.
in the face of bitter, determ- of intelligence, of enthusiasm,
temptation,
man appearing mote virtuous than he
Carri'itjes and Furniture—Plnkney Burn ined men, and it resolved by solemn act mination.
was.
ham, Bethel ; Roscoe Tuell, W. 1 arls ; Jo·
Gentlemen of the convention, you have
of Congress that not another dollar ol
Mr. Blair said he duly appreciated the
elah Hutchinson, Bucktleld.
that paper money, irredeemable, should one of the highest duties that appeals to
Harnesses—Ό
and
leather
Shoes,
Boots,
uncomplimentary opioinion of himself just
to do, and that
N.True, South Paris; America Bonney ever be printed and issued to the people you as American citizens,
expressed.
Norway; Samuel B. Waterman, Welch of this country as money. It was the is to nominate men for public office that
The Chair (Mr. Voorheeej sustained
ville.
of virtue, of integrity, are fit to be leaders of such a party as I
triumph
greatest
the
At
H.
point of order and after an unavailDairy Products and Bread—Wm.
of sound principle that even this country described. It is not your duty to be pareffort by Mr. Conger to take an apA.
Norway
F.
Dauforth,
Bucktleld
ing
;
wood,
Gentlemen. tisan for this man or for that man. You
or any other ever beheld.
II. N. Bolster, So. Par!».
(objection being made that this came
peal
on this
Canned Fruit—J. W. Whltten, Bucktleld > that party saw that money go down k do not come here to make war
too late) the committee amendment was
You come here
With the helj man or for that man.
Mrs. S. I. Millett, Norway; Mrs. S. Ρ 38 cents on the dollar.
not agreed to and the clause was stricken
Cushman, Hebron.
of the War Democrats of the country to perform a high duty and upon the out.
Fruit—Sidney Perham, Parla ; ZibeonL with the bitter
opposition of the othei manner of its performance may depend
Packard, Hebron ; Edwin W. Howe, Noi
—The annual interest on the public
for foui the result of next fall. In the name ol
of the Democratic
Bucktleld ; Isaac Abbott, Norway.
Joel S. Plummer, Waterford;
Colt.*
Chaudler Swift, Paris ^Snow's Fa Ils) ; W.
—

—

■

way.

portion

party,

of affair: ι
Flowers—Mrs. W. D. Earle, Norway ; yean holding the administration
—that party brought that war to a tri
Mrs. Olban A. Maxim, Paris; Mrs. I. F
Bearce, Hebron.
umphant cloee. That party then, by ι ι
Knit Goods, Buys and Domestic Clothmagnanimity never seen on this earth be
Epbraim H. Brown, Norway ; Mrs. W. C fore,
i
except that exhibited by the Savio;
King, Paris; Mrs. Wra. 11. Thomas, Oj
man himself, that party never pun
of
ford.

$1.08 for

inhabitant.

every
party I demand of this convention debt is now
that they should bring to the selection In 1875 it was more than twice this,
of their candidates today unbiased, un- being $2.20 per capita, and in 1865 it
as
or
prejudiced minds ; that they should bring was as high $4.29 per capita, $150,be
to
35,469,000
by
paid
to that selection calm judgments, wise 977,697,
that

discretion, and that you shall go about

people.

FUSION "BLOOD MONEY."

tailing out of the Fusion ranks, we get a good deal of hitherto much encumbered truth.
Speaking
of the Fusion campaign fund and the frannumerously

tic efforts of the F unionists for

money,"
says :
The

writing

longing

and

from

Portland,

wailing of the

rkise
carrying

few dollars for the purthe fall campaigns.
Congressman Hubbell, chairman of the
Republican Congressional committee, ad-

correspondent of Them Steers,

a

P. H. Gordon,

Fit·.

School children araprUnertlve

peopto.

Demo-

in order to

a

pose of

on

gentle letter to the various emwho
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John Brown is to have a monument. So
Is Washington, when they get It done.
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We don't know what ailed Sarah, but we
say thai if"Sarah bad had Hunt's
Remedy, her " lord would not have had
the satisfaction of raising a monument to
her. Diseases of the kineys, liver, and
urinary organs keep people down even
more
effectually than monuments, but
Hunt's Remedy is the great healer that
overcomes this disease, and lifts men up
to health and vigor. Many a man who is
in a fair way to have a monument in some
cemetery within a year, would hare, like
Hezeklahof old, anew lease of life by taking
Hunt's Remedy.
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PAINTS.

good cathartic. Swayxb's
Pills are prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being composed o/ purely vegetable ingredients, of which Podopbyllin or
mandrake, Sarsaparilia, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
their composition ; the whole strength of
which Is extracted on an entirely new princlple. They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperientand anti-blllous
j
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, cleanse the stomach and hovels
[>f all impurities,—curing sick and nervous
Of Every Description and
headache, dyspepsia or Indigestion, bilious·
LOWEST PRICES
oeas, fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching
[Mine, slight chills, with flashes of heat,
ind female irregularities. For a bilious and
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S. p. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE-

Ν. B. We deaire to call apeetal attention to the
During tlie
■UPRRiOH yuAUTiKS of this paint.
paat two yeara over voi r hiwdrkd gallona of it
bare been uaed in TUia vicinitt, giving in evkbt
INST AMCC the very beat of «atiafactlon
It Is well knows that the beat lead and oil, mixed in the naual way will in a ahort time lose iu
(loss and rob off or ehalk. Robber Paint is guaranteed not to CHACK, CHALK, OR I'KEL.
We are aware of a great prejudice against mixrecommend this, be·
ed painta bat we
lieving it to be the moat beautiful durable and
economical paint η the market.
Kemember thia Rubber Paint ia compos*! of
l>ure White Lead, Zinc, Llnaoed OU and India
Suhber, with the best coloring pigmenta that can
A careful examination
M obtained, ground ia.
>f be tiding» on whlah It haa bee· uaed will coarlace the moat akeptlcal ef ito mérita.
We refer to the loUowlng partieawbo have na
sd our paint Tit :
J. C. Marble. O- A. Maxim, J. Daniels. Parla
Illl. N.J. CaanmAn. North Pari*. 8. P. Briggc.K,
: i. Hall, D. N. True, V. C- Merrill, ami L. S. Billage. So. Paris. A. -M Trull. Norway
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NEW DRUG STORE.

orer 4 per oent re terra
«1*1* <W
Matured endowment· paid over
These pollclat are better than a Ooverameni «
per cent bond. Tnev pay 4 to &è per cent com
po nail interest on the money ln*eet«d.
^
T. T. MEBRY State Agent.
UoffBlxk. Aubarn.
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Catalogue

Crockett's

MILWAUKKK, WI8.

AND PINE SHEATHING,

Tuat Hacking Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh's Yitallzer is guarer Complaint?
anteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Core
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures

consumption.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10

Apia

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Newels,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

». U

Vorb

at Hiw

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. 0. Box 2058, New York
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Ju»t reduccd from our late wh llraale. ftrtorv price, 91W.1, lor βΟ day· only. ΊΊι
the greatest bargain ever olTere<l the maekal puixte. I" β pre·* dente· I aur.v»·
rrt-tneu<lun· 1'
mnnd for thU etvle
s»nd in yourorderat one·*. Itonot lone tin· rare oppnitiiaitv.
«
Thit Tiano will be ftctit on Γ· dayn teat trial. I'leao* aen I referen·-* Il vuu d» η >t *-ii<l ta m
order. Caah ·*at with order w 111 be refunded and freight char*·'» i>a d liy in both way· Ιι Ι'ι»η·>
not juat a* represented. Several other apecial Bargain*. Planoe $l«u up. over IS."· " «·
t( »n.|»<.ui·* l!:u»ir»t»l
and aot one diaaatt.dcd purchaser. Don't fail to write ne befor·* buying.
Piano Cataloaga, mailed free, giving the highest te· imonial· ever awarded any piano uianuiv ■<"
K-vory I'iano fully warranted for live year*.
Ulirrl ITIualc al one third
of tt.UOO cIioht |·ίπ e«

....

NORWAY M A INK.

I

»'-aie, beaut iluljr carved lega aad lyre, heavy arr|>«ntine an.I large faary m >uldin<, lull in ο isn't
> reach Urand Aetlon. G ran J llainmer·. la fa<-t. every improvniirnt which can iu *u> way trc<l to
the perfection of the instrument haa been added.

July.

Trouble which to-day looks as big as a
mill-stone may ere to-morrow's sundown
shrink to the size of an ice cream saucer.

habit, no medicine la so prompt and
;lfectuaL Mailed on receipt of price [in
postage stamps], 25 eta., or Ave boxes for
|1. Address Dr. Swayne è Son, phlladelAsk your Druggist for Uiew.
\ Ala, P&·

DUMA 6TVI Γ 4 1 9 Magoiileeot ro»e woxl etu, elegantly lluithet), ! (triagi.TI
riNHll ΟII I U 9 I mC '·νβ·. full patent rin'aote agrafler, our new paient own

hands il Inehe* high, weighs
Ι,ΐυΟ lb·, ι» a
bright cneateut eolor, with star and «arrow »ti l|>
infaee, ·η<1 white hind ankle·, hn · Hoe head and
ear, neck of mrdium length, «boulder· well »lop
ed. »bort back, lull over loin, with wide M"*1"'
and powerful hla.1 quarter·, lance and nilMeolar
The old mill and marhlnrrv were deeiroyed by limb·, with immense hock· antTknee».
flrr. and 1m haa put iu a fall line of apltndad ma- be»t of ie«t; I» a rocd looker, and ha· «good way
machinery lor the pnrpoae of oontinaing the of Komg. ami tu· Oe«n awarded premium» three
Mtic»'4*Mttivc s* imiq'i at our
carding bnilnoa aa heretofore.
County r Air·. it i· no
Be log BO «rli bml ao t so level
QKOHOK A. COLIC,

Thi» «tone wait raia*·»! by >uraU'a Ι.<·η1,
Not Sarah's rlrtuos to record—
>'or they're well known to all the town—
Hut Η κι.« ralacri to keep Sarah <!own."

$850 Spare Grand to for oui; $245.
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Grand Offer for the next 60 days only.
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MENDELSSOHN PIAN< ) C( >.

Tblt t> K^'v b'C1 M.«»er.fer ar. I IIamiii.ktos
STAIXK'.N «III mike Hie »ra».n eudmg Aug.
jtfi» *t iti·· p'lMt Of b· HiiKflOtf, hi |l1
to la»urf a liv* foal.
bv Rot)B«»NKK ·«< *»t y I. t«ert l.o»iier. j
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Old
by Itv.dy*··
Κ·ι«· b* ••rev Kaîi··. b» llimton llorte. by Ru·1·
Me.*oniier, by Wlutlir ρ Me»»«nger, by Imp.
la'** bar m»re by
Mi «-rn«r: rr:m dam
« liver, UotMtrl Uonnef jr'edaio, a very faat Ι'»·?1"
by Hiram Drew ; gran dam »«ld to
u
bred Robert Bonner · dain by L. 1 Black llawk,

Mill,

Maine.

_

BONNER SPIRIT OF '76

■
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25ΓΪ355Γ.do.

inform the readrra of
The subscribe «iabea t
Uia n for 1 1 >< oio.mi. and ask them to tell their
he
«111
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neighbor! that

inscription :

medicine is so universally

Η

·

IUwiWi Krratrh Olnlinmt.
1Uwi*>'i Condition Powder·.
Ulrca universal fatiefarUca in jll cjm·, «
l>e»t ami cheapest in the market. Surf death lu
»urh a rvwedy I· needed.
woiim.
I.nve tb* borit it Komi coedlliog.
Kiwioa'i lleave Powdir*.
ltaHMk'1 Water lt«|«l*ler.
Sure rure for lleave·, Cough·, Cold*, Lung Fever
i· » aovorelgn remedy for ■ !>..«· fre.)Ueei
and all lung
" affecUon·
„TI···
dlenrder· which sriut Iroiu imgiilaritln ,,ι tb.
iuwisb · noor naive.
kidney* and urinary organ·. I; abouM bv ke^t
ι* toy
Reel remedy for all boof trjublea. Great hoof c>a«.t:intl ν on hand. and une«l 41·
derangement u noted.
grower.
Itawiea'i Anamonlated Liniment.
Mcdiciae· warranted in every raie, or money,
Cure· tprain·, bruiaer, cuU, rpavin·. and all reiunded.
•orb trouble·. It ί· also good lor Kbeumatnm,
Manufactured ait.l for «aie. u li· >leaa!> an J rcU
Neuraluia, ClU, Hura·, Scald·, Ac on human
b« Λ, II. KAWMW, a· above.
fleah.

7Oe

orccioB of hi· fxbllilil)» *' "'· Mam*
suu and N«w ΚΗ|».| K, .«oeietle·, ha. ber»
Γ Η Π »e 'n
«w.rded KlU»T V Κ
SOS .»
MMin by all kmlert. Μ Α.IΝ Κ J
V
■
*■·
•trong in the blood of a long lire of
ce*IOr·, ami 1» im|>re#«lng hit Offepr «g
Il»· «o»*»1 ®re
own «militle· io λ lOirkiHi deirrte.
Hri>4 f'ractreular eonttiniog
moet prom'«loi
ri,, κ, and tern., of »er*io·-

CARDING MILL !

■

as a

ο

on ever·

l« introducing the While
Mr. Krothingham
It i< one of
Sewin* Machloc law thu -<*<·!loo
-l an,I πιο-·. darabir ma^hinea in
the br»t,
the market. It la made ia nine different atylr· and
at a* many prices. It haa all the modern attachaitut«, and «ill be »cnt on trial by Mr. Krotbmr·
ham. «ho alao ftarnUhes clrculara. A litUe child
eaa run it.

A S I RAN" £ biMCKJt'TIOK.
In a certain cemetery Is a tomb with this

Pkrbaph

PRKPARKI»

Η

•V·

Ht BUKT ÎIARTK. h»» by
SON, Hill be kept for public eervlcc Curing tut
BC»«>n of lfWJ in charge of
L. L. PiRRAR. Moe !»■»·« Fâlli, *··■·
Tin· highly bred, fatl and Kl'ttant SUllloia, who

So. Farie, Maint.

Is it breakfast time?" asked one little
calf or another. " No," was the response.
"
it's teat time.

required

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

SOUTH l'A It IS.

I. A. FROTHNGHAM. Apt,

/Var
Sir—My wife ba«l .suffered with "female
weaknesses" for nearly three years. At
timet* she could hardly move, she had.snch
dragging pains. We often saw your "Favorite Prescription" advertised, but supposed like most patent medicine It did not
amount to anything, but at last concluded
to try a bottle, which she did. It made
her sick at first, hot It began to show its
good effect iu a marked improvement, and
two bottles cured her.
Yours, etc.,
A. J. Hi'YCK, Deposit, N.Y.

no

STANDARD

THE WHITE Maine Jefferson
Sewing Machine

:

I come home."

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of every

Γ

4.1e

Drug Store.

BABY CARRIAGES

UOc Ί Ι.ΙΟ
llsrdflM I'Mllr) «·y le
Sprat* and I ι··· t'tiiif ΓΙ. k«taf |S <j
III.IKj per lOIH·.
I'orSiile l>y
λ
mixm
§. ι»,
son,

drto"bookstore,

NORWAY_

zors, <fcc.

STREET,

Common plu·

ΊΕ*1HIMÎWKl·,
VILLAGE.

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tacklc,
Pipes, New Perfumes, AValletd, Knives, Ra-

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

will guaran-

r
,re

I have just received α new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

I

LOOK HEBE

before purrhaftinir elicwlierc an<|
tee y oil aatlafaction.
Remember the old and reliable eitabhahment,
we

MI.

Holden's

Norway, Maine.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

Spanish Lace Fringes and Satin Cord
Trimming the same-

<

Make and Fit Par Excllent.

MAIN

buv ία large ijuAotiiiM for <-a«h an·!
arc m mine and tf<> (Ire our cuatomers the adran
ag· of Una great benefit.
IkituM

of

store.

H·

ELLIOTT'S
I Clothing Emporium.

Room Paper,

"

I really believe my wife thinks I am
half baked," said the sad faced man,
only
"
for she always gives me a wanning when

ο

SILKS.

large assorti mm t

a

SI I,Κ

full line of

We have a very large stock and everything is new and fresh. All ί
I.. f
Summer Goods and Short lengths will l>o sold very cheap to «Ίο!
in
stock
August.
taking
Plenno call and get our price». Very Respectfully,

Sure to rieuse the Closent lluytr.

Style,

a

Out will he

be sold at

and

;

Hammocks,

C\iget,

The time for young people to spoon In
earnest is when the ice cream season sets
In.

"

city

CLOTHING,

Hair Ilruahe*, Toilet Soaps,
Portemoniea, Perfume*,
Truiutea, Spottffea, Bird

p—Exi>rf*s.

immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sole by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill,
and A. M. Gerry, South Paris.

a

Cash Prices
Sought at the Lowest
Prices
will
OILS, VARNISHES, PAINT BRUM,

al-

and 75 cents per bottle.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

in

;

C.J PS,

»to<-k

a

large line of Shetland, Paisley and Cashmere Shawls, Linen Π
Also η full lino of White Flannels, Check N un
Rubber Capes.
Towels, Quilts, Woolens, nn<l we still continue
Table
Linens.
Crashes,
Books,
to sell the best Brown Sheeting for 7$ cts.
In our Fancy Goods Department wo have a full line of Sunshft.lt *. < ,r
sets. Ladies' and Children's Summer Underflannels. Hosiery. (Moves. I/m s,
Silk Fishues, Bracelets, Barb Pins, Back Combs,and all gtx)d* usually ι .:uj |
Also

Store.

it

Also

same.

stern and

Men's, Youths'and Boys'

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, (Mixed and I)rv)

Λ Bknkkiciknt Action.
The miserable looks and feelings of those
contlued at «leaks or work tables, are caused
by weak stomach, kidneys or bowels. Parker's Ginger Tonic without Intoxicating
has such a Iwneticent action on these or·
guns aud »o cleanses the poisouous matters from the syatem. that rosy cheeks and
good health are soon brought back again.

"

We li.ve

Cnri-ingee,
Vfloripfde·,

Bnby

BROCADE

Gimps for

all in want or fixe

JUTS.

Urre and well-»elccted «took of

Boys Wngont

the most dif-

Dragoixo Pains."
Dr. R. V. Pine·, Buffalo, N. Y.

oar

Dolls

Vaftfi,

PuteoNai.! To Max, Only!
Tub Voltaic Bklt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will seud br. Dpe'e ΟUbratnl Eleftro· Vol·
lair Hell* aiul Eltdric Appliaucts on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, I-ost
Vitality aud uiauhood, aud kludred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of health and manly vigor. Address as above. Ν. B.—No risk is lucurred
at thirty days' trial Is allowed.

always

Shackley

July 7, 1S82.

Lin·' of

AND

have

now

Dolman Cloths with

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, I Gents' Furnishings, &c.
For tΙι<· N«»xt 8ixty Day·.
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
Urge

Vor thirty years Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator has been before the public as a cure
for Heart Disease. It Is no new, untried
remedy ; neither docs it cure every disease
known, but it will cure Heart Disease.
Pamphlet free of F. E. Ingalls, Concord, X.
H. Price 50 cents and βΐ.υϋ per bottle.
For sale by Druaelsts.

Hidden dangers
ficult to avoid.

We

CAMBRICS,

DREBS

33 Ί-,Α. Ο IE

have the

DRUG STORE I Ready Made Clothing,

Happiness and virtue will act and react
upon each other.

are

to nuike up with

MASON BROS.,

&c.

to

It does not cure everything! but kidney
troubles and many other complaints to
which flesh is heir yield gracefully to the
life-giving properties conatitutlngHops and
Malt Bitters. People who have become
discouraged should resort to this new rem-

worst, aud

we

WATERED

WITH

-TUKN CAI.L AT-

Wisdom and goodness are loved by the
wise and good.

Always prepare for the
ways hope for the best.

remember

Elegant

an

LE>LLiLm«3^j

LE3LLiAXCS8LC2.

Maine,
Seeing is Believing. Norway,
ι Special Announcement
I
NOYES'

Dvsnreu, flatulency, distress

"

R., was mentioned among these. A
•tournai reporter met Mr. Haskell, Friday evening, and asked him if the state·

platform as he sits in his bank
parlor "clipping coupons" and loaning
national bank notes at a good fat dis-

wealthy
his place

party

and Past Commander of the Maine Q. A.

Greenback

Query

The

kell, of this

of the Kennebunk Sav-

mu»t

was

Republicans

paign.

auxiliary "bond holding"

How Mr. Dane

out

may

Motion Herald.

Plaisted for Governor in the

candidate tor Congress the President of
the Ocean National Bank, of Kennebunk,
asurtr

rase

appeared io the Boston (i'lot one day last week intended for
a boom for the Fusion cause in Maine,

tr 14
fjhtiny potrvr.
they proceeded to ncminate as their

and the Τη

tver -aw.—

A communication

til·

And

played

DEMOCRATIC REPORT

If.

"So banks of issue. SUM or

slang ph

a

be admitted—the most

Hank-

institutions a nd

il»

It is—if

interests.

■fiihty t<>
an
try, danytrou

<··

watching and

you would say. No, tor
chances to advance their own individua

dt'tdi >4

t

ijh*

■

i<«vu.

are

over

for chances to make themselves

Portland. last Thursday. solemnly and
enthusiastically adopted the principle* of
the Greenback State Onnalka, declaring:
believe the Ναι

side,

T.ne

front,

at the

was

since he he has gone

now.

Republican

to the

at

S>*rtx

count chances.

front, while Solon Chase

I he so-called Greenback Cor^ressionalOon\ention of th~ First Maine District,

we

to

ureenoackers wno couiu not come 10

PKOKKSSION and l'KACTICK—A
KOAH1NG FAKCE.

"That

are

They go in for a
The top-heavy democracy of
fight.
Maine have no stomach for a fight. They
prefer to play second fiddle to the third claae
wait

being

vote.

is well

It

who have heart in their work don't

men

71.052:

a

he does, that the
bound to win, but

to argue, as

other fellows and

is

was

of his which used to

enthusiastic soul.

an

enough

polls,

Fusion, f>5,211;

for Con-

run

he

body

in that

fight

case

as

now-a-dayi, why

left out

did he decline to

Because
gress again
hard money man on a soft money platform. and had no enthusiasm for the

and IVmocratic gold."

ir

or

September.

in

success

?

could for the

there rested their

everywhere

else

I'laisted and Mr. Murch did the chief
part of the work in the fall campaign,
and that thev divided the money and

in

who looks for,

one

hopes for,

even

else did Sam Anderson, the »tronga breath and reconnoitre
est and cleanest of them all leaving his
j
Should Governor I'laisted ex- hie war record out of the account, as it

rl.ance to take
a

the party leaders

unused stove

an

and find among

to-day

go to Maine

can

con-

Nobody

is the worst of all.

ficiency

took A">00 of it and carried

man

it home and put it in
for -afe keeping until

truth is, the Democratic

simple

Much diatreaa and aickneas attributed to

Grind

and shall «ell at prices Out will astonUh you
No aacb rates have (wn offered lor yews.
Otir Hosts and Kaket we aell a« tow a* Frs
Class machines ran be sold, and to Carh Mayers
offer extra Inducements, to those desiring credit
onr term» are liberal.
Before t>uy tag oatl and see our Machine», and
get our terms and prices.

RAKES, SNATHS,

the waiter's eve is good practice before joining a base-ball nine.

AIho

REGARDLESS OF COST !

ALSO

gists.
Catching

POLKA SPOT

Stone* and Futures.

When you are la town

full lino of—

α

We offer
A big itMk. In Di't an o/sr Stock.
fjlra inducements to elo t bngtrt iiurtny the k if
iiiy teuton, ta (here good η must be sold

SCYTHE.

enough to edy.

to ask for money

right

to grease the ways without

were

said that the committee

:«

sheil.

were

New York and went

to

went on

as

firmly kept him in New York, there's no
telling what might have resulted. As it
was, both gentlemen prudently confined
their power strictly to the press, and
though the concussion was awful no lives

ao

they suggested that I'laisted go on and
try h is hand in persuading the IVmocratic Committee to let them haTe
money to
run the full
compaign.
Accordingly,
Mure h

time

one

forethought

wise

a

they

not to be choked off in this way.

were

if gore must
How, and if Hubbell hadn't had the presence of mind to stay in Washington and
George William hadn't been gifted with
and it looked at

least stole two-

at

thirds of the $ Ό,ΟοΟ.
vinced

prom ptly

took

two-thousand-dollars-a-ycar government
clerks. Considerable correspondence has
taken place between Hubbell and Geo.
William through the columns of the press

says
among the

inherent in their

so

could

direct

·

up the cudgel
in defence of the poor and needy
and

heart

man

Committee

stealing,

Hubbel

blow to the warmest emotions of the hu-

trea«-

long years, and they were
hungry, and. it is said, that the

terribly

oily

of the smooth and

that the iVmocrats have not had a chance

Scicidk Madk East.

(Something New) only 12-icts.
Paisley Ginghams—anil

Every rake

Scythe*, Snitto, Raksi, Forkt, Scythe Stones,

INDIA STEEL

Let your liver complaint take its own
course aud don't take I)r. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery."
Sold by all Drug-

SCOTCH GINGHAMS ONLY 35 CTS.,

▲Ml Other Well Kaawa Mahn·

These gooda are sold on their merit*.
waraaied to suit or no sale.

!<J,

40 Pieces Renfrew Gingham at 121-2 cts.

Tie Improved Champion Horse Baie

WITHERELL

"

in the

%

CELEBRATED

buy a
delightfully fragrant
lasting perfume
and refreshing as Flores ton Cologne.
can

so

I

The Thomas Horse Rake,
THE «εν CB&HHOH BUR8E RARE,

PARIS, ME.,
FOR I'll Κ

they are in no con- government positions, requesting them
of
The receiving teller—the last woman at
campaign without it, chip into the general fund a portion
and as the committee feel that the mon- their salaries. There was nothing said the sewing society.
in the letter about calling around at the
Cultured Boston people freely Indorse
ey furnished by them two years ago was
office in case any of the officials Healey's Vegetable Tonic Pills and Cordivery questionable disposed of, they feel captain's
al; they know its value. Sec adv't In anwere not
disposed to comply with the re- other column.
very reluctant in coming to terms this
But it seems that George WilShort crops" is the cry in the barber's
year. It is said that two years ago they quest.
liam, who is so badly innoculated with shop at this season of the year.
-ent 5*"0.000 into this State, to be used
loud.

So.

One and Two Horse.

TbMe machines are flnt-eliH in every rtipect,
and are the latest Imprortd aid warantod to
please all.

—

flit PHINNEY'S,
NORWAY VILLA G

M.

THE WÂRRIÛR MOWER,

Ν. D. Bolster

the one you want. Wheat Bitters will
8ee adcure it aeven days In the week.
vertisement.

RESOLD Til · Η
#
JUST OPENED AT

The WalteiftA. Wood

CALL ON

C cr ha line prevents Insanity and curat

Epileptic

A good medlelnal took, with real merit,
litical assessment business, and it is fearis Brown's Iron Bitters, so all druggists
ed that unless something unforeseen takes
place it is liable to strike ia and Mr. I Cats never object when you give 'en rats κ
Curtis may have a fit. It appears that
The speediest remedy for Indigestion ts

blood

"

W illiam Cur-

tis, the luxuriant and kid-gloved editor of
Harpers Weekly, is very bad on tke po-

Now that the straight Greenbackers

are so

Funds.—George

Free

Umit r Matonic liait.
South Pari*.

ι

I

u

Tooth Harrow,

th fore· feed Broadcast Seeder, attachment*
r cnltirattag cor·, Ac.
Moving lfachtae repair· ffcrnlahed for all kind*
tVMBK'S CL'LTIVATOU,

η

petition.

Hare alao for aale
with eneoeaa beyond \

BIEL CHANDLER, Jr.,
BETHEL, 2£E.

(flji

?. C. MERRILL,

L. A. Dew'» Independent

aaarblne· at low Saure·.

Ο. Κ.

Tbe Ο. Κ. turn» a H»t furrow, I*· a «Hrtr'
j!»enirj· eaay «Iraft an! the beet ba!»n -'<1 l'i>?
»°
the market. Trfuuv. 8mm1 lor Circular»

SOUTH
_

"

PARIS, MK.

Cantilaclurer of
leinenta.

agricultural

iir.*

Age ml β n"anl#d.

tttlîîÛG&'Î.'SÏ^SStiLliÎ:

!

>'or the Democrat.

WORK IN FKYKBl'HG

tEMPKKAXCF

Temperance Association
1 jic Kryeberg
Harbor" laat Suu
at the

held a meeting
,lay sft»TD00n.
the Associaj[, is the second meeting
this vicinity. and this m
has hel>! i«

;,,.u

previous meeting
flittering reception,
the

ï»

„c

vrrv
χ

uu:uber

.<*

ν,

I Journal.

The Journal is right.
A majority
of the paper* In Maine adhere to the correct spelling "Maran-»-cook," notwith-

présent, ami

enrolled upon
The Kev. Geo. W. Mi

naines were

ity-four new

tw,

were

pieilue book.
opened the meeting

Ivenuvr
yr

standing
ple seem

with prayer.
Walker. President of the Aaso

h

made a few remarks, the teuor oi

<rJL,,

business is

α

big tiling.

h·

startling ligure.*. Our So. Paris correspondent writes that U. 11. 1'orter has
principles >old UK ι dollars worth of candy, during

'immunity, the State and the whole
t·» a higher standard of morals,
υ try ip

..,-thi

:'-j

into their mmd.s the
»■: and, having doue this,wheu

1

I in»

j

di

»

ir,

I trust. w ιlli teu»|- ranee their dentist's paradise.
til·· c i»:. ti UJjK ranee their gui-le
H. I'. Hi khvkd, the renowncd adver:r»\ an.l thereby necessitate uo

»,.r

ι

M K<

llrt>. \\

Kr*iA

1'ike.

}.\

·:.ιϋ

t!

•r'it

.iti

rect.

Τιι·'Μ\* I. Ηκ

niay

ntemperuce that has blighted looks

ornaments of soy ι·: the brightest
an.I Is working mit h
f rt\ in the past,
our present generation.
;.(*· ι. »λ η thi-ί
M>m..

haviug

»t.'»n

1

Itevii raised

a

\η\

worse

|

alum,

wnuht

Soltl fiily au
Kvw York.

or
I'dU

K»I>

Λ

I.

It

»MNH

acier Md apply.

I'oWUKIS Co.

short

Read ! Read ! Read !

ORGANS

PARLOR

Wo wi«h to

AM)

Worcester $,·*
Hiring denounced
national hanks .·»> mono|iolies, and those
:
L
iu.iuai;ui^ them a- monopolist*. ttieOreeniuu k-Deuiot ntlie party in Maine has head·.»
< >1 il»
rongression.il ticket with the naine
:<>uu<i in a true temperance
,»:.-·· .rai
Mr. J«»of ·» |irm:<icnl i>f ^ national
This <|uestion was raiscU l»y
■>ejK.· l>auuof keiiuebunk.
» bring the true prerogat
w.>h
*v
tii
Mr. 1». U Thing regards his nominai
orgauintion down to their tion Tor Coni;re>s χ»
equivalent to an
«.it·I there u»c it a.·» α ell under eh-etion." Glad he ii m easily satisfied;
.»
au t :is Mr. 1 »»u^lt·ν
will Ικ· re-elected the
<r of which they might slander
li< hast Juitr·
will In· satisfied. too.
[teople
tor
iati.ui
Λ»!·.η
the
|»etty
any
■:·
! ml.
who
Those
ai aginary wrong.
r
c
>· in'
Krv·· in î le a \ rv sbl·· speech
m -live that gave bir'h to the ork ι*::
in th·· s.-ii.tt··, Tncmlajr. ou Ut* pahrimpt
that
temknow
ι
this
! I op|i kimI S ·ιι tor Sh»T«
te»t for su.· »r
Society,
ji
the Senate
au Ithat alone, was the in. ettfite in in s prop •".ti'in. and carried
i:
l ti
result jjives stiisfactiou
with hiiu.
wa*
* rni' iit.
issue
This
brought
:
to importers of Mi;»ar. who compl.nu that
metting by Kev. J. K. M iaou, the polari^cop·· t«st ;i\(, our result at
I e lia. I * ^netl many pledges. some Boston and another at New York.
*

W·» l.a»«· Hire new .trie· in ORi·INai.<l <■»><
hi ΙΐΓΚΙ<ιΙΙΤ I'l AM·! jn#i r*.vly lor ihe mm lei

··

Sen.l t-> h» f»»r CamlOKUf an<l
ιηκ οΓ au ν Ijtnl agent.

—

»

>triu^eut
u(>
make them, and ny uo pledge
r.inn

*rr·

u

^ue,| did he Jeei himself any
»tr tiiie l fr..;n the u»·· <·ι *|| ale►-

:..

r

·<

->

m

a>

|

fr.cn the

:»
»

»

t

·..··■■

!

I'.-.u

■

!g·

i.»ce»»ar> for

«;.»

the

t»

Jin h*.,

J. H. CHASE 4 CO.

\\

holt* groQud,

αΐ.\

pledge

tu

interpreted by ia«?n of truth
1Γ luterprrted lu this spirit, it
>r
proh 'it th» de an l manufacture

wb«n

·><■

Hi

Furthermore, uuy oue sign> f.ir «levoi»!
-1·!—1^··. 'in· 1 « ι1·Ι !»

!

»

it»·

«

»

ii-

iples of temperance,

•u

xs

to

take

«>r
i.j«· >>f the omission >>f a word
fi mi t'. pledge -no pledjye could
t· I *>tr<>11 if eiiough to ioal«
«tr

s
»

î

»·.: ·.I

r.

»

il

"

i'

t·»

by

the audi·

il

«

t*.

··.

u

•A**

it

«Iuriu^ th·· past
the
> !'i•■«i«l» nt Walker during
f »re u». a» t!· s eDth isiastic
to

-u

believe.

hill

Issj.

lu North Carolina a jury composed of
colored ineu. and Ave white Demorats, has com icted tw·» election ortieers
for cheating iu the couutiug of votes.
Their offence was rejecting. fruudently,
for a lueinlx-r of ConI u'H.ut ï.Vw votes
each.
gress, and they were tlued s">ou
Seven men were iudlcted hy the Grand
were
Jury for this olfrucc, hut only two
rouvicted. The effect of their louviction
! Is thought to Ik· military.

^uuual camp un-etiug of Sev·
iu Maine, will b«
Watenille, Aug. Îf3, to 29, on th<
χ:

ii«

lbiv
!.·
-i

c.

i

i:

a

«I*

Adveotists

lut year. Eld. Geo.
r of Iowa, President of the Generù-renr·; of S. 1>. A. aud other able
Ι

ιι,

occupied

the West will attend.
usual redaction of fare over th<
r
ι;. Λη,ι in brau» lies will b<
J;
iroiu

-s

.·

1
M
-'·

:

to

1

those w&o atteud this
are

κ

—The unret oiistrm ted editor of the V<rj»ul.li»tied at Meridcn, Miss alludes
to the Fourth of July in the followiug style
"Kourthof July is a day for the Yaukeesand
Negroes hi the South to celebrate, but it
ha» lost it» siguill nice for us. To us the
buzzard is a titter emblem of the filthy
fellow-citizens of
; liovernnient that makes
cut and to the utmost
andesi
pUofAfru
pc<
•>f its power now puts them above the
m bile man."
—Greuubackisin does uot appear to
Maine this
V very rampant iu Kasteru
s> xson.
In the couveutiou at liocklaud to
uoiiiiuile a andidate for Congres* only -'i
iu
town- of the 1'·"· towus and plantations
aud Mr.
the district were represented,
Murch carried ott' the nomination which
Mr Kust had set his heart ou. .Mr. March
own city.
had the convention called in his
has
Mr Kust can cou-ole hiiusell that lie
the
'.ecu sa veil from defeat at the polls by
I!··.«/■»/» JourI
friends of Mr. Murch.

meeting.

cordially iuvited.

CoMuii iKc.

;·
l

niatruiliccul
alrea y Veil found duriug th<
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irstiou at Mt. Mi« a and hax «
Mr KrvnoMs. of Ii-»>tou
<ut
? tin «ι i> a magnificent sfret-u tour m
it is per fee'
»it«n karat- weight,
I
!
r.l
îTVi'U H*""1 thus fa
gem;
These
stat««
mted
u
the I
: ire ui.D'ral.s of .Mt. .Mica *i 11 In
ι

r····

*'

ι

«

\j<

t u ill by the Mt Mica Company
1
Me <·η S«pt. 1st. when the rax
trv i>ur. >
f Mt. Mica will he exhibit*·»!
t· t : er uitu the prhate collections ο
1
'.r.
it.nul.u aud Shepard.— Α'im··

j·'

Wk,.j.

p:»sst-»l the Nava
Γ
tieu
·*
riat Ht Kill. The bill to place
i
il'. ..a ill»· m»}ft d list wx> defeated
tli- Hoom
Bccherti ilour mill til Ν. V
»i> inirued: loss M jlhamxmj.
l're.sid^ut * Hi j.- yetoed th
Hi: <r aud Hiver Bill.
II
Iioth Houses of Congre».
-.Ι,ι,ι
a
<·*»·.ithe KiveraiHl Hart>or Approprialio
a tw. »
H
ver the President s veto by
tii e
iu the IIou»e 12Ï to "·!», in
vote
S« nate

TwoUostou yentleitu
II to l'i.
Indies were robbed by hi^hwavrae
"
Mr Ibsertof ίΙ,ΛΟΙη raonej bee^i»
Witch ·» an·! ewelrv.
t
•
William Waldorf Aster
t
rk wis uomiuated for Minister
Ρ r
Ν V. Central K. I{. fK-igl
* he
!·
fell without warnint
at

J

Albany

-·

irr. s,.)
111

otiier

*er.·

u

i*:l

i!„'

destroyed at
eiyhtevu jn-rsot

jr were

property,

Imildiog

but all

e^».a;>etl

chanan inclusive they preached exactly
it
that gospel of reform and practiced
too.
They would have uu other gos·
or Isss, if thej
pel of reform iu 1*»ι
should be recalled to national power
who are disposed to follow

publicans

··?««.< ol au iudepeudeut move
n.«
tlie
i ment this year, ui;i, iu sodoing, merelj

I

act

as

Democratic

decoy-ducks.

—The only Natioual Bank l'reeiden
:
h
nominated upou cither State ticket, fo
candidate
Joseph Dane, the fusion
last week hy the Dem
! Congre-* nominated
conventions al
rati»- atui Uretubaiii
of th<
Portland. Mr. Dane Is I'residcul
Accordiui
National Bauk at Kenuebuuk. a race ο
be is one of
to Gov. l'laisted
who will uev
idlers, misers and cowards,
with la'.jor in the pru
er take any chances

j

dacthe industries." so long
aud
in;e„i η untaxed bonds

ui

as

they

cai

loau mone;
Nice man for Greet

oi>
Hon. ArUinas Hal··, U»e
at usurious interest.
uiruiber of I'oujjrtrss. died at Bri»lif
backers to vote lor.—a< uiupef Journal.
Ma**
a^eil W.—The paj*
c
Ρ "'»oe<i«iUt New pu^tUid generally r«-po Π
Personal.—Dr. Alfred G. Ladd, c
• severe drouth.
Philadelphia, aud Miss Jessie, daughter
Sweat, of Iirownfleld, wer
}}r. Jesse 1*.
The rite
1. Mffi.-alLMK ι i-r wkkk at 7a «·
rcc<πι'/ married at Brownflcld. Kev. J
by
c!ea
Sou.'av ι»- dear; Moutiay, fil
most pleasantly administered
on th
B-a.s
'
Wt ill·· siiuy, < 1
it ar
J' Westou, I), p
|;W ,· lawn beneath a graceful arch ofevergreeu
1 urs.iay. 0- : » lear KrKiav,
a
beay
which hung
cl<-ir Saturilav. "Ί 5 clear.
and water llli^n. from
white rotes and cai
tiful marriage i«*ii of
who«e dret· and νιnations. The bride,
ΝI >
Vi Γΐι«>κ<—Tli·» Iriternation al
tulle, was supported b
white
of
co ο- Were
friends, Miss Tuttle, Mis
published iu New Vork City,
four college
is
t« us two
Stanton, and Miss Wilco>
imensely luterestinj; articl
Mise
The ill st Scoville.
:'·
aud the cutting of th
clives of Oxford County.
ceremony
the
to Alter
was nerve
« I he Relations of Life losirauce
an elegant spread
cake,
:
a bride's
<
''""I uUI,
i,j· Colouel Jacob L. (Jreeue, at1 under the elms, by Caterer Robinson,
eu· WaUrfoid, but now a reside
iu the afternoon amid
Kirly
Portland.
,J
biilfui i. Cuiui. The ί-h"f is A lïlan ce
aud rice, Dr. aud Mr,
\ V. shower of slippers
.·
A lairs, by i «.«t W
·>.
for North Conwa;
a
carriage
Is N.. a native of Paris. Th e> i,aMd took
aud the Mail
route for Mjosehead
artich ··
<1>
>· ^ aiuabte a···! iUtA-risL;ui;
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performed

j

S. T. Tru». iu th* JioHktainfrr.

lis FANNIE 0. PHILBRICK, Prcceplms.

(•raduate M TiMen 1 .adtea'Seminary, anil la'e
l.mtillf <-» lu I.(I
Χ. II.)

u rn hrr ol Math.'inxtv* ami
auon ΙΙιχΙιΝ» In ol, I.rbuiou,

Thrr< Courses of Instruction

j.u

I woods.—ArtfHs.'

in

offered.

autl Nrl«nll(lr four··.
Claiilial C.uinr,

Κα(ΙΙ·Ιι

Huila··· Cour<«.

|.<( H tj<ar<·.! to mak·* llii·· one
S.i
xj rn-r tu»
ul ilic liu·-»t Kit*Ιι-!» ami Cla*«lfal Srliiml· lu
r< ol
Kli<l«l>vJ Ν.·Ιι«· lillt' *|>rrl» llcr.l
ΐΜΌροΙ/Λΐ at i.ilv Mr tmplt·)» il. anil I III' llrtfl
of
thr
lim»·», by
It'll! A ill bo Hilly 114· to (lift net^li
1 lie mu-t
αρρ»<·νι>1 niclhi.l-t iiu·! a» ih >ι·>μκΙι und
practical η» it in V"**''·'* t«» make it.

Al>\ AM At.K*.
2. fini Buildm#. 3. Lum Kate- tt luiticn.
4. Professional Ttjchers.

SI Kt l AI
I
WILL riKl^y Tilt IILOUU

·< *:

t.

i£<

Eitei Brandies. $4.00. Laiipaiis. $5.(0

dihh.o humnkn*
I ilotMaadProiMciuol Ι.Κ<· ItAfll I*«TI(«Ι.Ι.ΚΜΚ Α>Ί» ΤΙ
TI TKinr'ie. stamp. oiJe»t, moat rt'iabl·· and 1|
ιlicrouK>il> praetH nl Kc'iool (Or l.irls .mid Boyr
New Syin ni >hotthnnd luight I·) mail.
It. H. CAPKN, rrlm l|ml,
Au(n«U, M».
P. ROWtLL itU I
iy » IJ. -1 n«i GLU.
Ivj Sprue*· Si Ne» ^oik, ·*η I· am the man
in
coat of any pr>«(,o-«d line ot ΛΙιΤΚΚΓΙΙΙΜί
American ιι«\*»|>.ψ<re «· IU(> μβχ· pamplilat I
M renia.

ADVERIISERS

AOTICE.

I

1 his cri ni.·'· (hat V ictor A (ire« nleaf ol l'aria,
η ill aftilv n>r ndmlMlon loth· liu, .1* an Attor
Ley and Counselor mi Ijiw, at 'lie next term o| th·
S. J. Ccuit, on Itr ttur.t Ttieadar «1 Sflil η··χΙ.
•I A M KS 8. « RI'.IIT, Clett.
Parle, Aug .1, Is-.·.

M CMC

HENRY W. JOHNSON, Prin.

THE EALL TEliM

HEBRON
Will

the

Town

1I1·· year I--I. in hills committed to Franct*
A. Wiley, collector of taxe of «aid town on the
h
at
da) ol inn··, I" baa '·····u iflliaiil l.v hm·
l<· nit' .1* remaining uupaid ou the 1st day ol
lanr. Ifi, by his certilJcaU.· of tti.it date and now
κ
remains tiupMid mid notice is hereby given thai
mu-rvi-l ,in«l chari."*» UK not ρ ai. I
the -aid
Is
within
town
said
ot
into the Treasury
lb·· commitment of »ai-t
Γι
month* ι'ιοιη
bills, so much of Uic real «attlf taxed »a will be
«lue theiefor luclud
ihe
amount
mMoHM(NQ
lu»; lotciest sud charge*, will without flirthei
't
notice l»e (old at public auction at tbe Treasure·
1 Hire lu said fou π, ou the .Mb day of Hecriaber,
at two of the clock, In the afternoon

begin

ami continue th.rt«*cn week* ιι
in/ m struct iu a ;

l.-rjrh ? t illow

W. W, Mayo, A.B., Prin.

..

ACINF.S ,H. LITHE, A. B.,

I'rtcfplress.

:

lv>i,

NIIIJJR NI. WHITMAN,
A «victual.

S

Nathaniel, f, acre* meadow,
<t;iay·»)
Harrows, A. b. in·» aires upland bad
of JoMiih Hill,
at res Cod wan
i.iay. John.heir,*,
l*nd,

Aines.

Orrxg, Mary tu.,

lo arr»·*

|i*i

(ι w

luO

1.7o

.VO

V.

meadow by

110

I &7

100

|.:o

Μ
50

8Γ.

W«-b»t»r.
Lcav ctt, Mo-ei* & W. L., t of 13 acres
in M. Dae. Λ <Hv.,

»*)

416

b«

1.70

.-be11.
Owner unknown, baildin^- A lot,tbe
J. S FarriiiKtoii
Owner unkuown.20 acrre in J. Frye,
part of 10,
Portland Packing Co lloiler Kiid

40

δ."·

J><0

3.10

LovfU'i 1'ond,
Klbridge, lieire, 15 acrea in
K. Walker,
Hilton. Alpliouz.i, 7 acre* Meadow
On Klkin* Brook,
l.urd, Tol-ia». 7 at rea in ·; ιΐιν.,
"
5 div. J.
Lot So',

11 aru den,

Sever*, llolden k'., U

acres

U00·I·

ctioua,
l'arson·. Wra heir>, S acrce Littlefield land,
Smith, Mr- Knae. 8 aerea, part of J.
conn<

I*. It· nnett farm,
Stevene. Moaes, 3U acrea. No,

50

fr&

400

6 !»

>j

43

■*)

-£), I».
IV)
Kariinglon,
WhiUng, Joaeph C.. heirs. 40 acre·,
2M
No.
13,
B.
Itusoel.
of
part

Whiting, .fainea. c, acres raea<low in
M l»ay on Cold Itiver,
Wiley, Mrs. Sara'n 1 Hm l»\ Held $«i,
Μ! Τ Walker. No. ia.
I A. Hradley, So. 1
Willey, Kran< ia, uliop,
JOIIN LOCKE, 'Γreal, of
Fryeburu, Me.. Aug. 3d. liwj.

The

tiEORGC M. ATWOOI),

Principal

Tcaclier oi Mu«ic.

THREE COURSES OF STUDY.

Paris, Me,

Low.

If ft· ron, July Ml,

L. l'ACKAKl). Secretary.

It».'.

OXFORD NORMAL INSTITUTE.
The fall term of this school will begin

Tuesday September 12th,

ami continue un week·». Tuition same ue oibei
Kimui.tr Inttitutioni. Kornrtlur paitlcnlarr a«!
I'M «lie » the Principle.
R. J. F.VEItETT.
4.'ώ
So. Farts ltlniae.
K>

71

Lis

ÏI·'·
80

4.'"
Λ

GREATLY

So.

Very

For full particular* rail on or aililrea^ the
Principal, Kev. 8. I >■ Rich«r.l<on,or the .Secii-tary.

Mower
Buckeye
IMPROVED

V. 1. FROTHIKGHAM.

l)fpt.

IIATTIC P. BAILEV,

Kryt burg,

For 1882.

of Cominrrriul

Expense»

Apt \

The Bnckeve Mower lia* aeveral improvemeat
introuced thU aeason, which makes this wel
known mowing machine better than ever. Sen<
10 Mr. Froihingbam an above lor circular am
price·, Tennaeasy.

WÀRR-A-XTTEû

PURE PARIS GREEN
-AT-

(Jerrys J)riuj Store
80TTTH

|

[

for allOtvftncc;

Ordered,That the laid Λ <lntin f et ra tri ν çlvec »«··*
all person· int. re*'»>.| by cauilng a mpy of Ihi*
order to b·· published three week* »u<cr*»iv(!ly In
the Oxford llemoTat printed at P*rl», that they
l»c Ιι> ΙΊ at I'ari*
may ii|ipcar at α Probate Court to
in until County on the third Tueadny of Ααχ next,
at U o'clock in Ihelorciioon and «howrauaelf any
tliey have why the *»iiie »>>ntild not !··· allow··!.
It. Λ. MtY R. Judge.
A true copy—atte-t II.C IVtvia. Keeiater.
< oui! of probate held
OXFORD, M -Αι
('aril, wiihiu a><d for the County ol Oxlord ou
ihe th rd Tu.itdav ol Julv. t ». ih>.·.
to

RANDOLPH
County. dfcta«ed,
Held,

C. TIIOWKS Admimatrator on
Utrdoi r tat·· of Hue*
the estate of Ow.ar
having or· «eui-'J
in *aid
>
hi* account 01 administration of thu K»taU! (
•ai.1 decsaaed f>r allowance;
«·
Οκι»κι:κι»,ΙΙ·ηΙ llie » ιί·Ι administrator el« ml i··.
to ail |icr4ou·» Interfated bv raiHiui; a c >ρ/ of tln«
order to be published three week- oii'Toiiflji m
t ho Oxford liemi'rat, printed at I'ari* that lliev
t.» 1· Ιι··Ι.Ι at l'art*
liny app· ir nt a l'rob ·!«· Court
In «aid County, on ιΐι* lliiid Tut s.|;iy <1 Aur.
next at " «Vlork In II»· lofetMXoi, and *h >w eau
if any they hive, why tin· lame ahoiild r.ot '>·'
allow· <1,
R. A. KU Y K.Judf.i.
A trM copy attest: II. C. Ii\\ IB,

Itegutîr.

Commissioners' Kolli

r.

The itinlertliriied Ιιιτιηκ 1 .· ·■ α appointed by Hip
lion J «ι·!*·· I I'rnh»'.· 'or the (V>nnty οι < iclont.
on Ihe 'llli day Ol .lune Λ.Ι» ts*». .·<τιηιηι« lonerof <· e.liturr
to receive *η·Ι examine the etanii
»irain*t th·» e»t ite of Mary Ann Ii^erlne. I^te of
aliform i, d. crams I. which a .1 it··
H:in KranHx ·»,
hi becu rend ere· I in-ol> at, do h'-rebv fl.e n >
lice tli at fix month fiom the Hail '«Hi It ν of June
lit
are allowed to aai.l ·—olilora in uln Ιι I » pre
connu
an I prove thrir claiui*, and ill it *ai I
oi'
Iioiimthe
dweiliu
at
;
W
aea-iloli
III
le'
in
aioneta
Hominien* i..Tarbox in li> nmaik.on In-» tar th
Ιο.
tfUi day of liea*iubcr next, at t»n ol ih··
Ito the lorenoon. is* At I«uip'> Ol ic· ·ι\ιη^ at J
«laliu
an
ι·Ι
examining
haled th·* twentieth day Of J'lly, Δ I» I"
h \MI KL «1 l>AVH.
I!mi n
IIIIMIMI I S U. TA Kit) >V
■

■

_

CoiiiiiiisslniK'to

>

■

■

CllfMtl.Ks

Γγγγ«Ι»ιιι Nolirr.

Tina * to certify t li it 1 h:iv.! tli is .lav viven in
Arthur A Tow lie, In·· I in· dill m the r·
inatnder ol' In- uiinori'y t<> trade aii'l a. t for linn
-elf ; that I (hall elaiiii iijih: ol In* earning'. Β··ι
dit··,
pay any iJebt.i ol hi « contrail nz after Hi
wm. s. Ton s κ
Witne*·· : II. M. Watktoa.
I'xford, July In. If.1.
•>!>n

j

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

—

*<:
At a (.'ourt ol l'rob.ite h··!· t al l'a 11h it hi η
au.I tor the County of Oxford, on llie
thir·! Tiieadav ol .Inly, \. I » I88S
Suiiiiiitr ArraitK»mtiit,
Λ. IIOOI'KU, name·! kxeeutor in a eer
tain Infiniment | 'i |'οί ηχ lo l>" the last
<la and after June 24, and until f-iither noti.-e,
TIIK Subie.-lber hereby giViM I'ublle Sotic.· lliat
-h»· ha< I· en duly appointed bv the Hon. Judge «il j Will and Testament of UEORtiR I'. lliXit'KU. train» will ran a» follows :
1'rob.ite for Ihe County of οtford, and aaruuted late of Parla, iu said CooBty, dteaMdi bATllf I
MMN wk*t.
priaenled t' e name for I'robale:
the tru«t ol admini»tratrix of the e«tiite of
for l.ewi*ton.will leave I'ortland
Ordered, That th·· aaid Kxeeutor (tive notice at K*|»re*itrain*
Ι-ΑΙΛΗ nUZ/.KM., late of Stowe,
Τ In am,'a. m.. It|9p m
Dp m.
in «aid County, dcceaaeil by giving bond a* the to :>ll persona tnteroated, by e.iuainjr a eopy of thi·
Kor in/nth I'aiu, >orwa>·. Montreal, CkletKO
law dirccl*; t>ne the»· fore ir.jnot» all per»,in» in ; order to be publisb· ·! three weeka suecea^ivcly in *.ud the Went, will leave I'orllan I at :u. m
debted to the e-iate ol laid dweaaed lo make Ini· Utc Oxford Democrat, printed at I'arla, that they
in.. South l'an* at |o .·' ,s >r
I.cwiaton ·.· I·· a
mediate injnicnf, and thou* who have any de·, may appear a! a Probate Court to be held at I'^iis.
andUorlitin ai I .'«I n m. nul
wav I HI·» a. in
In aald < 0Bitty, on the third Tuesday of Augu-t
m ind» thereon to exhibit the #βηη· to
S.
Iroiii I'ortland at I :l>). Irjm >>. l'ail* '·
next, at nine <>f the eloek in thi forenoon, and
KMILY O. UU/./.KLL.
wav S :I3.
shew cause. It any they have, why the said Instru!»><♦.
lftli.
an.I
t.
r
July
Μιχ<·«1 train* lor -.luth Paru, Norway
ment ahould not be proved, approve·! and allow··»1 I
:lo p. m,, ,·*ο. I*
will leare Portland at
public noth'.e tli.it .aa the last Will and Testament of -aid deceased, h«m
TIIK niii'crilwr herehv
»l
>
n
11
m.
oraa
7
I
p.
ρ in.,
It. A KKV K. Jud||0.
I
«In· ha« been dr.lv appointed hy the lion, .lodge ol
OOlMO κ tar.
A trueeopy—att»»t : II. C. Davis. Register,
t'robau· tor the County of Oxford and a»»umed the
Κ τ pre»· train* li>r l'ortUnd will IcaTCl.'W..
tiuit of K*<eulrit of the «-«late of
m., an I
ton at 1ΛΙ a. m., II.
|. m.
OXPORD.M -At · CMrt ·>( Probata
JOUN IIODSOON, law of Byroa·
Kor .South Pari*, Norwav, Lcwiaton, Portlan I
I'aria. within and lor th·· County of <>\lord
In -aid County deeeaicd, by giving bond a- the law
a. in., South
in.i Boaton m ill leave iiorhaui at'.·
lssj
on ttie third Tuesday ol July. A
are
I),,
who
i>er»on«
nil
«be
therefore
dirt et»,
recpic<i·
Pari* at 11 Λιι a. πι., attd Norway al lo:i..i. m
crlain
IM A MAI ^Ί IX, p'tc enta a
Indet ied to the estate of »ald deeeatcd to maae
AlmoM Kipreti
Inaliuineiil pnrportlri; to be a ecpy f Ibe r.-aehin^ Portland ai ItiV
Iliiineduu· Ρ») ment, and lho«o who have any de
laaiWili and r«stiatol ol Mnrcclla ll.Famr lor I'ortiainl leave* i.orham at J ll ρ in., --oiiiii
mauds thereon to exhibit the »ame to
Parla
p. m Norway 3:P), ;trriv.nj{ m Pur:
ABIGAIL J HODS DON. I late of l:ui*klirld. In »ald Connty, dceeasid. lui ν
ΐΒκ' presented the saine lor I'robale, llic original I «ι (I at '·. W ρ in
July lv Wt
Mixe.l train* lor Poitland an ! I.ewieton ·.* II
w ill hi iDtr lout or •le»troye<l:
Pari* <i
that
notice
;
puolie
»uo»i-rlhrr
her*hy give*
TIIK
Ordered, I hat the «aid | et.t.on> r give noliive to leavo liorham at .1:15 a. m Soitii
a.
a. m., arriving in porilHii ! it
in., Norway'i
all persons interested by causing t· eopy of this
he lia» be*n duly appointed by tne Hon..fndv'eol
train Ir ιν·
'.a
aid.in
a.'ternoon
ntixcl
m.
the
and
a»«umca
In
of
Oxford
be
weeka
order
to
ed
three
the
for
succcaaively
I'rolmte
County
publif
the Oxford Democrat printed a( I'arla, that they ι. irh.im for Portland at lu^j * m .s». Pari* »ι
tru»t of Adminisfratcr of the c.-tale of
I ·' p. in arriving at I* irtlan I at 5.im p. in.
JOSKPfl FKKMCH lat'of Oxford.
may aptu-ar at a Probate Court to be held at I'aria
Train* will rua nv IVmland tinse.
In said Countv, on 'he third Tuesday of Au/, next,
in »ald Connty decea»«l by givtn^ bond a» thr law
JilSKI'll IIICKSON*. <« neral M.tnag^r.
il
"·*«'
all
V
and
al
shewciiuse
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
any
person· w'*1
direct» be therefore remuent»
Indebted to the e»tate of said ileeeaeed to make im ihey have why the said ir.struimnt should not l···
I rcrilotii ΝοΙΙγρ.
I
demandYt
the
and
who
have
d
a>
ill
las'.
any
■filiate payment and those
piL\ cd, appro* ed acd allow
Tin* certilU-.· Mi lt I hive llns day ι· iVi ti nr.·
r»atamento( csld deceased.
uteri-en to exhibit the »ame to
t»av. hi·» time to :ι· t mi I
niiiii.r »on, Kraikiin
Κ. Λ. Kltt h, JuCge,
At Ut'HTCS M KRKSCII.
(rati· lor lit:r*'lf and Mull el Mm none of tic
Λ trueeopy, atlrst:—II. C. Davis. Relier.
July IS. DHJ.
wu<i·!» or pay :m> deliU cootra·' γ·| ι·y lu n a ..
TlIKSubscriber hiieUy κινι·« publie noliee tliat OXKORD, HS· A: a C..urt «I IVohate held al1 th·· date.
withtu and l«»r thi· County <·Ι Uxi'ortl
»l>e lin· U-eu .lui ν appointed l>y the lion. Judge 01
C11Λlll.KS il 1>.V\
l'aria,
«il the third Tacday 'if .f ·ι I v. Α. I>. is.".',
Probate for the County of Oxford, and «««uni··! I
A'icut .Il ν !.. 1· i· k.
I. (iOODWIM. Admin «'■ .tor or>
the trust uf Adroil.atrj. irlx "f Ibr estate of
I!r»\\nll-I<l Me.. ■!itIy 10,
Λ 1 Κ R ΚI > Ι*. ANDREWS, lain of Paris,
the elate of l.KMl Kl. (JiillltWIX, l it.·
Non-ICcsKli'iii 'l'axes
in said Couutv, ilwi»"!, by giving bond as th<·
Hel>r»n, m *aid County, diseased, lining pr
dm.nitration of tit·li1» r. err h γ, t of
la>v «iir»-« t« : she llirirlore reiim-ft ull pers.·#- ■«•ntrd
In Hi' town ofAibany, in the County of 0\;,,ij m ;
.π< <
KtfJleof »ald d«<<-at4 d ί··Γ h 1 <
wbo arc indebted lo tin· c-tate ol -aid dei'.eaa.-d I'
Mato of Maine. f«rthe vt.ir I»-'
m.,ke immediate payment ; and thoee who h.i»<
Oiiukiikii, That t h <· >nl Adminl· trat τ giv·
:!·*. ·(
"Τ II Κ following lut «f taxer, un real
t..
notice to all persons inter··-ted by causing a'
tii ,· «loin tn is thereon, lo exhibit ih»· earn··
Λ OA M AM'IJKWS.
| .1 copy of this order to be published Ι non r· >i<l<niownrr»,<u the town m AlUan .1. ι.
Λ
·ι»tι··<·
l<·.1
■••■ιιιιιιιΐ'·*·!
.r
in
lull'
ν
ριη.κ
loi,
three tn k successively in the Oxford lit πιο
.tiii) κ mi.
< ·ι||ι·<Ί·'Γ "I
tAXex ni raid town. ι>η 11.·* '■■■ Ιι
crat printed at Paris, that they may apt ear at *
«lay οι Tunc I ^*·"Τ Inn fern letuined by lu m I··
OXFORD. »C—Λ*. a Court ol Probate r»··IU ai Probate Court to !>·- he Id at Γ if I ■ in * lid Count y.
rem lining unpaid on the'.'it
liy ol lui»
witliln Mil lor ilie Counlv of OxIoKi on tin· third
Paru.
ruesdsy ol Au^ii't, next at '.'o'clock a·»
I"».'.
in tlir iir«t Tuesdav o| July, A I». IvC.
by hi» nntill 'ate of tint dite, rtnd
iu tin· forenoon and shew eu une il any they have
wn
i·»
hereby
ri"W ri'iirun unpaid; :in I no|n-e
I.· II' I; HI W Λ Ν presents :ι ι-τίνη In
why the cime should not he allowed.
tlutt il tin* '«i·! taxe-, interest 30<1 ehar;;ei are m
(.trament purporting lobe th»· last \\ ill .ia<l
It. Λ. KRYK, Judii··.
|i.i ni lut·· 1 lu· Treasury ot the il·! town ol ΛΜ·.> ν
I.· tun.titof Moses ll.irnman, lite oil l.oy.11, b>
I» ινι«. Κι.·κι»ι·*γ.
Λ truecopy Attest II I
Ml'lnn «ïèjilit··!"!! lumitl·κ t'roin tin· ·Ι:»ι· of tin· "in
aid < "iinty <!i eeaeed, having presented the s:n»··
il
t.ite
I
for Probatr
OXKoltD, ss: —At a < ourt ol Probate held at tu Ιηκ·ηΐ ol -ii I taxe.··, so mm h of tlio n
nulle·
of
loner
a· will I··' milllcient to par tin· «mount du
lit
ta\«M
the
»aid
l'«
ior
Countv
Oxford
lin·
within
and
Γ
liai
g.vc
l'aria,
Ordered,
11
«ι
!ι
and
111.
11.;··„-,*
therefor, linltiimir inter«»«l
on the third 1 uc»d i> of Julv, \. I». K».'.
10 ail pemon* interested, by .«using a copy ol lil
three weeks sut· '«micI) ii
a Un· I ont farther Itot:*·<·· be sold al pnbti·· :uii Uihi. it ll>
Κ VIA MIΝ Y. H Kl.I, \dtnMr: nr
order lo be
in
li.m
u
lu»
iluill n<
> es'ate of CIIARI.ES PIJOIFKR. late ol Tr»»i nrrt'» « Hi to it
tip· Oxford Democrat printed at Parid. Ilnt ΐι,βν
l>e held .it Γ '(ν bumner iu sai l County, dco.· tsod, having iin s'-u
•aid town of Albany.on th·· Ι«ι XI >n»l »r »·. K· '.
m.i) >|>|»'.\r it λ Probate IVurl to
ο
.-'nek afternoon
U d hij arcount of adtBitii-tra'ion ol Ihei-'ato oi Ik*I, »t oui*
lu said County, u.i the Unnl futxlay οΓ Aug
next, at nine ..'clock in tin· forenoon, anil plum ■aid deceased ior allowance:
•Λ
ϊ
«·
î:
3Ê_»
Ordered, that the itaid Admiuiflralor giv«
eiu-irt, if any tlmv hair, wliv the ^.ild matin
ini-i.t clioiil.l not Ι«· proved, appr«.\ed ami notice to all persous Interested by causing
"f
iH
'.itnent
to
be
thin order
of
il
piblitb
allowed as llic la-'. «',11 and Τ»
fi.py
ed three week* successively iu the Oxiord l)emo
deeeate»!.
Κ A FRYE. Judge.
ci.it prilled it Pftri·. ih.it they nj appear -«ι a
'.0 i ■>' »! li
l» !'
:
C.
Register.
-II.
DAVIS,
Probate Court to be held at l'art· iu «*·<Ι Count ν | litng l.xne,
true
A
copy—alien
!
I
•I mie lloim?!,
od the third Tuenliy ol Aug. u«-\t at Bin·· ο !«n It
Ul
:
lielil
at
!
| 20 (141
OXFORD, »h:—ΑΙ a » ourt ol I'robale
in tlie lorenoon an t nh· w cause It any they have
ko
1'aris within and lor the Couuty ol Oxlord on wl
Humer Ivan*. UnudMill le
til m.ne should tuai be allowed.
y
··>
I
la·-.
1».
Il
It uid, l'Iuiiuiier λ l'rouu,
the third luenlav ol July, A.
Κ. Λ KKVK .Judge.
1 '·'
·'»
• VyliiU iUlVr,
1ΛΜΙΙΛ WRIUIIT. widow ol Tuotnaa C
A truecupy—attest : II C. Da vu.lteglater
I"1 I ·■> *· <"
I
IVter OrovHr'i» heir··
Wright. late of Canton, deceased, hav.ng
ot the OX KORO.»»:—At a Court ol Probate held at Wnlier Hlabee,
i»·
>'·
I·" I""
i.r. ecntr.l Ιιι-ι petitiou for an allowancj o.it
I l'<o I'm Λ «ο
l'i
wilhlu and for tlie County of Oxford Syil eman,
Paris,
ersonal KjUIc of μιΊ de «a «-·I
■"
'11
'·
Mm. M irlnn,
on the Hi 11'< 1 Tiitimlav ol Ju'yA I». In·-.
Ordere»!. Tluil Hie said petitioner give nolle»·
:
4"
I MO
7
ΙΟ Λ. CllSJlMAN, t.uardian oi Fanny II. CiimtoiiiKH,
lo all peraoiu Intercalcd by cautiug a copy of this
■»·
I hi»
lo
I'
hree week» stieeeialvelj lu the
Pcrkios. a perron oi uusound mmd, ol W. II. I'ingree,
ordei lo be
''
·'
1
I
5
oaf ird Democrat printed at I'ari», tlmt they may
Hebron in »aid County, having presented his a··· .lohn i. Hwvi,
î ·" 1 -"i · '1
spp.nr at a Probate Court to be h»*ld at Parts, count ol guaidinnchip ol' said war t lor allowance. ■I. Κ. I* ltra»\n «V Co.ι
neat
of
ν
Aug.
in said County ou the third I'u.'sdav
ordered. That the said t.uardian (five notice IC \ < li m.n m. K«l fariner
'' ·"
-t
ί
'·! ·»
the II, Itubbinn lauu,
al ¥ o'clock in tbe forenoon ami «how cauae If any to »U persons interested by < *u-iiije a çoj y of '.his
I
order to be published three weeks xueeesslvely in W m. M. Kobliin·»,
llp-y have, aguu t the same.
s IX", ΓΛι I*. 13»
in
It. A. HtYK, Judge.
DfiMedti l'aria, lh.it t..· )
the Oxford
M I hi
i> l<* Ut
A true eopy—attest : II. C. Davis. Refiater.
may appear ai ιι hrobate Court to be held at Parl- Clark C. Wight.
I·'1 i·" · ml
lu salu omit y on the third rueaday of Aug. next, «»h^,jo.| Itroivu'· heir»
"
ot
held
|*rol>ate
··
»■·)
xa:
At
CouK
a{
·
i',
ï
In
il
9
OXFORD,
at nine oVIoek in the fjtenoou and show rause
Paris, within an I for the eonnty of oxford, any they have why the -nine should not be allowed
J. II. I.oVKIOV, Trea·. of Albany.
a. n. Is*.'
on the tbinl T.iea.Uy of Inly,
Iv.'.
AUO
I
KYK.
A.
ItlCII
Judge.
Mblny, July l*lh,
I.I it. KKAN. nam»··! Executor in a certain
A true copy -attest: II. C. Davis, Register.
Kollirl «tenir» Jlill Γη.
Instrument purporting to be the last Will
at
a
ol
held
Court
P.rown·
ss:—At
1'robate
I
lite
o|
OX KO It D,
Adam»,
andTeat:ira»'0l of S.trah
Semiannual Hiitein»nt of the Treasurer of
l'an*, within and for tho Comity of Oxford, on
* ·»· *
Held, in »aid County, deceased, having |piuicntcd
Itrthel ^fatii Mill Co., ai rt'|Uire»l by
the third Tueidav of duly Α. I».
the sime for Probate :
I*. Iletised s Ulule :
('hap.
nfCAI.VIN
(iuardian
notice
AN
MASSON,
»aid
the
Kxecutor
That
give
ο*
Ordered,
οι Λ·««··»ϋ,ιι··η'
paid in,
MANnO.N, iu said Ccuntv, havuiK Amount
;
to all
prrsond Interested by causing a copy ol
Wax.
iK'bta tie.
be
to
this order
published three week* pretcnteil his aeeoiint of guardianship of ιi·I
"
·'
capital iiivenioil in re*! e· 11«"11
successively in the Oxlord Democrat printed ward lor allowan· ··.
;
·
tate. bttM aed
Oi tiered that said tiuiidian give notice to all
at I'ari· tbat they may appear at a 1'robate
of real estate, ae I'lKeii by
valmtion
l,a»t
τ
a
Court to be held al Paris hi said County on the l>erv>o» interested. by caVting eopy of tlii>
<0
II.Iihi
afooeiorit,
third Tuesday of Au*, next at U o'elock A. M. and iler to be published mrce wee\e successively in A^errifato value of taxable property of
the Ο *ford Peinocrat. printed at l'ari«, that they
'·'
allow cause ll any they have, why the aa-d l.ntni
11
■••>r|»orHtion, a* lixeil by a.<*-eaHora,
ment should not lie proved approve»! and allowed may a,.pear at a court of I'rotate to lie hold at
There Iη no exialing cipiul apnri from real
l'aris, in said county, on the third Tu· lay o:
as tbe ia^t will aud testament of aald decease.I.
above.
ιιι»ηΐίοη»>»|
maehinerv
»η·Ι
llxturei»
II. A. FRYE, Judge.
August next at nice o'olovk ic the ion uoon, and tile,
IAMBS W. IKILLISUI Traaaam
«how cau se if any they have, why the same shiuld
A iruecopy—attest: U.C. Davis.Register.
uot he allQiveii.
Mil)I>LKSK \. ·"»
July eiiilr.centli, '»·.'
R. A. KKYK, Judge.
OXFORD. «s:—At a t ourt of I'robale held at
I'eritonally appeared the above .1. W. skiflingi
Paris, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
A true copy—attest:—H. C. MAVIS. Register.
tlic truth of the above alat»·
oaiii
t·)
ami
IWi.
maile
A.
L>.
ο»
July.
the third Tuesday
ol Sumner, OXKOKD,ss:—At a Courl of Probate, held a* ment. Ucfore me,
oli the petition of Josie S. Hodadon
within and for tbe County of oxiord
I » Λ V IL) N. SKII.I.IN'tiS.
Paris
Httlchinson
iu said County, praylr.g that Josiah
Ju»tire ot the Γβ*<·ι·.
third Tue.-duv of Jul)* Λ. 1>· I'--,
tbe
on the
of Uuekdelil, be mi.pointe<l Admioislrator on
A M II TAI BOIT, t.uardian of KoK
in
estate of Joana W. Ilodsdon, late ol Sumner,
SurTlTand heir Malr ol
IMnlf
child
Itfal
JONKe.
minor
IIK9TW.
«aid County, deceased :
B. Jones, late of Andover in sai I CounPartner.
Ordered, that the asid petitioner give notice ol Waldo
of
his
account
guardianship
having
of
this
a
presented
ty,
copy
to all persons interested by eaualnjr
of tiai I ward for allowance.
order to be |iuhli«hed three weeksauccesslvely In t hi
i'ur«atnllo η lu-enae fi->ui tho Hon.Juil^· ol
Okdkhko, That the said tiunrdian give notice
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
Probate for Ihe Couaty of Osfonl antl State »l
to be held at Pari», in to all persons Interested by causing a copy of M:tiau and m aecopiauc· w ith th<· Heerec of the
Court
a
Probate
at
appear
of Aug. next, this order to be published three weeks successively
4aid County on the third
Sttpretr e .ludieial Court I t nil County in the
if any in the Oxford Democrat printed at Taris that they e»-e ii |i;i...l K. Ilrowi'..
at » o'clock in the forenoon and ahow cause
pi tiutiQ .n <|.iy. V·.
a Probate Court to be held at Paris
at
be
not
should
may
saine
granted.
appear
It Txitrhell. administrator, ami othen·.
Sara"
thev
y have why the
in said Couuty on the third Tuesday of Auir next enterfil
K1CUAKD A. FKYK, Judge.
»·«ΙΊ eon rt, at the March tenu there·
In
tip
at ϋ o'clock in the forenoon and show cause it any of. A
A trueeopv—Attest : Il C. Davis. Register.
I)., IK*;·, I nhall *ell at public au~'ion,al
they have why the same should not be allowed.
the f.fll :e of It A Krye. in Bi'lh'l. in r:i:d t'oun:
KIC1IAKD A. KKYK.Judge.
st
held
of
·
Court
I""-*·
Probate
At
ss
on the rlntli (#th) day οι September. Α. I»
ÔXKORO
:
Il
C.
UAVI8,
Register.
A
true
copy—attest
at ten o'clock, In the forenoon, all the real »·4ΐα'.··
Part.·, within and forthe County of Oxsord
David t'. Hrnvn an.l
a d bel I by the aai l
on the first Tuesday of Julv, A. D. 18£2.
•iwne.l
ss:—At a Court ol Probate, held at
On the petition of KUII.Y WKIU1IT. Admin· O-XKURD,
Itobbina Rrown ;is co.partneri», at the tun of the
Paris, within and for the Couutv of Oxiord
lilrstrlx of the estate of Thojnas 0. Wright, late
death of the mi.I Robbie* llro\«n. in purciianee lu
Tuesday ol July, A.D. In·.'.
third
on
the
if
of Canton In said County, deceaseil, praying
theiUeree
of the »ai<l S J. Court, nfore-iil. or,
Ο the pi lion of SA M AII DOUR, of Kranklin «1er
said
license to sell snd eonvey all ihe real eatate ol
»al<l real eatate to be· »ld an I brojk'ht int.>
that C trie*
In i-aid County,
SiiJ co.p irtner«lii|i
trie
iiiii.U.
deceased being a stand i-ituated in Canton ullage Plantation,
J-partnership
Kisbee, of Franklin P.an tail in. be appointed Ad
ot Ihe foliowinz named prraoiiK.
In aald County.
the estate of Cyru- Dorr, late of beinu eoniposeii
& Itobbina Brown. I;»t«
Brown
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice ministrator on
K.
to-wit:
l»avl<l
sn abstract of
Kranklin PI ntaticn.in »ald Ci inly, dteeaced :
of kaid Itethol, iteceaaed, aahl real eatato, all ly
to all persons Interested by causing
Ordered. Ilia', ths said Petitioner give nolle·
b« hi* in *ai<l County i»t OMord.
In r petition with this order thereon lo be pubinterested by cau-ing a copy of thl" iii|c anil
DA VIL» Κ. HKoWS, Surviving Partner
lished three w»'eks su»ioe»eivcly In tbe Oxford to all persons
to be published there weeks -.iicrcaxively In
i: tliel, July JWh. 1N»J.
Demoeral printed at I'axla,tbat tli«y may appear at order
U.at
at
Paris,
they
Court to be held at Paria in «aid the OxTord Democrat printed
a Probate
at V may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parti
County on the third Tuesday of Aug. next,
on the third Tuesday ol Aug. next,
o'clock in the lorenoon and show cause If any lliey In said county
at V o'clock In the forvuooq and shew «ause if anv
have why liie same should
j
they have why the same should not lie granted.
U A. KR\ K, Judge.
H
:
C.
UAVU.Beglater,
Atrueiopy—attest
A traciopy—attest : If. C Davi*. Register.
held
at
Probate
of
a
Court
If you w iah to do »o, you ran kit for a »Ιο/··η
OXFORD, s»:—At
of Oxford, OX>ORD1s·:—At a Coart of Probate he!a at
l'hotottraph· wl'h th· pthiteyo of fceeinjt ihe
Paris, within and for the Counly
within and tor th; Countv of Oxiord
D. Ιίβί.
Paris,
in a dninneil *Ute Ik fore pa> imr tor tin····
on the lliird Tuesday of July, A.
pictures
l».
!8tcJ.
a.
of
on the third Tuesday
.Mily,
ami if veu do not feci eatMril liiat they a··· fir,·/
ON Hie petiliou of EPiiltAIM B· HANSON,
helfs
(»j th.e pejlijon of MAMl'KL P. Il A1XICS, Ad- Chit* f'h
(iuardmn of Ralph R. Rsnkins et al«, minor
tographi, a ae- ond riBlN will l>« u· nH
I,
late
A/.e|
of
s«l.«
Haines,
In
ou
the
estate
ministrator
and a »< foml dozen th tt u ill be aaliifactory y ιν< η
of Thomas W, Kankins. late of lliram,
sell and of Peru, in said County, deceased, pravtng for li
to
for
license
free of extra expense.
County, deceased, praying
In hH Pel'· cen-e to κ·11 and convey so much of ll,e teal esconvey certain real estate described
the lJridgton tate of said deceased as will iiroduc; the «>im of
tiou on nie In the Probate olll.îe. to
ent of debts and
for
the
huudieit
at
an
dollar·
pwn
oue
aJvantsge
and Saco River R. U. company
if I do rot furoi-Ιι yen with a dozen IMntograpi
and 20 csnt".
incidental u.i&rges.
tus offer of llfty aix dollars
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to tint arc
Ordered, That tho said putiiimer give noUcc
an abstract
allpuraons interested bye^using au abstract of this
to all persona Interested by causing
this order thrreon, t>] petition with this order thereon to be published
Willi
of his petition
three weeks successively in three weeks successively iu the Oxford Deiuo rat.
be published
at Paris,that
may appear at aProbute you are >in<lcr no obligation topiv tik.· » mn/le
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they I printed
be held at Paris Court to be held at Pane in suid County on thi rent. C in you a»lc I tr nnjtMutf more >haii tin
may appear at a Probate Court to
at » o'clock in tlu Can you get as good tarin» eiacwhere
of
next,
uexl
of Aug.
third Tuesday
August
In said County ,on the third, Tuesday
eau se II any
forenoon an da how cau se if any they have why the
at V o'clock in the forenoon and show
not
be
should
not
be
same
should
granted.
the same
granted' ;
thev
7 have why
R. A. KRYb. Jud£e.
B. A. FltTE, Judge.
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Tuesday, Aug. 22,

tor

j

»t

lite iimlrrKixncI haviRK li*eu apjiointe'l In- llie
Hon Jupxe »t' I'robate for the County ol'i>\f.»r t,
on lit# Ml day Of J KM, A. I». IIM, cowl aiAMt »
«il neii'or·
to treeive and examine tti.> claim
.i^iinkt the estate ol John Κ. I. «ton. late ·· I I·. .·
tiunr. in oaidCou.itv <le. ea«e.|, whi li e»tit· liiΙμίίι icndered ίη·οΙν« lit, d" Ir retiy t»ive noti
that fix month liom lli·' *ai ! ·>1)ι dav ol Jiliie .re
allow* Ί to stld ereduom in wbl'*'i t" |>re«-»>t uu<l
,ί
|.rore tlieir "'laiiiM, a;nl llix' mi l i>mm|i
« ill Ν· in >e ·»ιοη atlheoltiee ..( |ι i: iii-.nn
ιι I dtv
A x>n in I n eburir, on S it rrilty.th·' ··
ot l>e«'eml· :r ni'Xl, n< |·*ιι 01 the r'o 'l. ill ·ι·· lot
noon, lor the puip mcoI receifin·» and e\ iium,
«
•aid Inim*.
l>.»tri| Hi ι» « enti·· ih'lay of ΙιιΙ». \.l)
Κ.
JtillN
''
Jolis LOWUOII

OXFORD,

Al a OMM oi 1'roliit·· MM :α
M!
l'an", within and (or the Count y of Oxford, on
th·' thud Tuesday f<f July. A. 1). Iwi.
Α. ΠΙΛΙ Κ, Administrator on tin·
ataui of AI.VAII lit.AC.Κ, late of I'ari*.
/
in raid County. deeM'fd» nitflag |ιπ·····ηι··ιΐ in·
accouut ot Admtni.sirator ot tliu Κ» ate of aa.d
deeeaa d for ftliowanee :
Ordered That tin· iiaid Adminlatrator yive nolire
to all peMfji!· tntereaii-d by cuuain^ :i copy i>f |!·ί·
order to be |>ublisbed i weeka auccraaively in the
Oxford l>eniocr it printed at I'arla. that lliey roay
appear al a t'rubate ('ourt to be h<-ld at l'ari.·
in «aid county on the thu d Tues I iy ol Aiie.'next.
at V o'clock iu the forenoon and shew cauae If .-.ny
they have why the aame ahould not be allowed.
KICIIAHl* A. KltYK, Judge
A triieeopy.attest : II.. liAVia.KeKisU

held

OXVOKD, ·*:—Ai A Court Of Tribal.·
of i»\f..rJ
Parla within and for the county
on thn Third TaMdnr of Jnly, A. I)., |vf
administratrix 011 ih.·
w.
KNH'UT.
'(79rnil[
I'iMtitf of Merrill Koi*lit lat·: of I'eiu, iu haul
account
touil|. ilnitMil, biti>in|( prMtoN her
of adminiatration of llie Κ tu. to of iai I detfaod
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ACADEMY

of Fnei.uig ,11 thy ι ouniy ci
Oxford, lor J lie >ear |MI·
The following li>t of ta\es on real estate ot
! nouresident owner* In the tow 11 of tr.veburg,
In
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««--cud for circular·» 11

]toii-rr*itl4-iit Tairt,

I

Lviation.

iuiTi«»y.

A NEW CAT-

i mai.

Demo—Bos tou J 'rue* lit·/·. When the
mean to reform
rats talk of reform they
and reform
the i:« publicans out of office,
From Jackkon to liuthemselves iu.

lontttution

ιοοζ,

—

wtfer

NKWS OF THK WKEK.

«1 I «'«tftblik lit·* ft
II « |m-o

(CI··· of IN7#, Harvard College,) inil

policy.

seven

ΓΛ MP-Μ ΚΚ'ΓΙΜί.
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the shotgun

w

HENRY W.JOHNSON, A. B.,Prifl„

extremely

Seuator l'rudletou, extïov. Curlii',
aUil ι ifii. Sam Cary are» \pected to take the
stump for Ihi· N^iotii^ts of Maine and
p.iv,Kepr<»eutat ive S. S. Cox and,
These
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"
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alarlal, epidemic, bilious, and intermit*
Ilia, If used as directed, jjnarte nt fevers—by the use of Hop BUters.
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;rant Sozoik>nt Is a composition of the
•urest aud choicest ingredients of the OrU
ntal vegetable kingdom. Every Ingredint is well known to have a beneficial effect I
Its embalming or I
m the teeth and gums.
ntiseptic property and aromatic fragrance I
lakes it a toilet luxuiv. " Sozodont re· |
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reath caused by catarrh, bad teeth, etc. j Κ
t is entirely free from the Injurious and
crid properties of tooth pastes and powOne bot-1
ers which destroy the enamel.
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a buttle ; six for 95.
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Pkrcvia.n Syri'i· cures Dyspepsia, General Debility, Liver Comprint, Humors,
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originating In a bad state of the blood.
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overworked mothers will Ami In Browu's
Iron Bitters a complete tonic, which gives
strength and tone to the whole system.
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Detroit Free Γre**.

in 1884

Dr. Hunk's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to i>.'H Arch
Street, Phllada., Pa.

"Twill Improve It,
I'm enre, to remove It,"—
And that was the end ot her fHe»e!
—SU Nicholas for July.
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Tiiink ok it. Is life and health not worth
best preventive and reitorer, Is "Wells'Health Henewer,"sold by
ill Druggists.
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Who, for kamiy-work, painted
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Yet she cared not a tig!
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CONCERNING WOMEN.

Persons afflicted with nausea anil vomiting In the morning, shonld take Wheat
Bitters.
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THE JEW REMEDY.

HOPSTMALT
BITTERS.
Peraseated.,
(Set
THE GREAT

! Liver&Edney Remedy
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Thla new Remedy is compounded
a»
from the beat known curatives, such
Sagrsda
Hope, Malt Eatract. Cascara
and
Dandelion
Bark
Buchu,
an agree·
iaraaparilla, combined with
able Aromatic Kliair.
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the Liver.
Theaa Ramediea act upon

Th^y act upon the Kidneya.
Boweli.
They Regulate the
They Qtiiet the Nervous System.
Digestion
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They
Invigorate.
They Nourish, Strengthen,
and Energy.
They give Tone, Health
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